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Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1972 PRICE TEN CENTS
HAPPY OCCASION — These six West Ot-
tawa athletes have good reason to be
smiling, as they walk off with the top honors
at the Panthers' spring sport banquet Tues-
day night. Shown front row (left to right)
are Charlie Vandenberg, coaches award in
tennis; Jeff Helder, most valuable track
and co-winner of Frank Piersma Memorial
award and outstanding senior athlete; Mike
Gorman, co-wifiner of Piersma and top
senior award and co-MVP in baseball; Joe
Gaskill, coaches award in track. Top row:
Paul Berkompas and Ron VanDenBrand, co-





Jeff Helder and Mike Gorman
were the big winners at the West
Ottawa spring sports banquet
Tuesday night.
The two standouts tied for the
outstanding senior athletic
award and were also co-winners
of the Frank Piersma Memorial
award.
West Ottawa suffered its first
losing season in 10 years in
track. Coach Norm Bredeweg’s
club lost all league meets but
defeated both Holland and Hol-
land Christian.
Joe Gaskill won the coaches
award while Helder was voted
most valuable player. Jim Stev-
enson won the “When you’re hot
award.”
Gorman, Paul Berkompas and
Ron Van Den Brand tied for
the most valuable award in
baseball.
Gorman hit .450 in the league
while Van Den Brand had the
best ERA in the loop.
Charlie Vandenberg won the
coaches award in tennis while
Sherry Koning was honored for
batting a robust .550 for the
West Ottawa girl’s softball team
which won the league with a
perfect 9-0 mark.
Steve Moeke hit over .300 for
the Panthers’ reserve baseball
team.
Steve Shinabarger




Steve Shinabarger was named
today Holland High’s Milton L.
Hinga award winner at the
Honors Convocation held in the
Fieldhouse.
The winner of this award
ZEELAND— John Klooster- must have been a member of
man, 82, of route 2 (Beaver- ,3 varsity interscholastic athle-
dam) died Sunday in Comrau- tic team during his senior year,
John Kloosterman
Dies at Age 82
nity Hospital.
He was a member of the
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
Church. He had been an em-
ploye of Zeeland Farms Co-op
Elevator for 33 years prior to
his retirement. He and his wife
observed their 60th wedding an-
niversary on May 23. He was
born in The Netherlands, com-
ing here at 18 months of age.
Surviving in addition to his
wife, Lena, are seven daugh-
ters, Mrs. Raymond (Ada)
Brower, Mrs. Alvin (Lydia)
Prins, Mrs. Ted (Janet) Reu-
schel and Mrs. Bud (Marie)
Caauwe, all of Holland, Mrs.
Willard (Rose) Dys of North
Blendon, Mrs. Frank (Jean)
Westveld and Mrs. Lester (Es-
ther) Weenum, both of Borcu-
lo; six sons, James, John Jr.
and Elmer, all of Zeeland, Ed-
ward of Borculo, Leslie of Ol-
ive Center and Willard of Hoi-
land; 53 grandchildren; 35
great-grandchildren; a brother,
Edward of Grand Rapids and
two sisters, Mrs. John Roels
and Mrs. Louis Krikge, both
of Holland.
Reunion Committee Plans
Event for 1942 Alumni
Chairman Bob Freers met
with the 1942 Holland High
School reunion committee at the
State Farm Insurance Office
Wednesday evening. The reun-
ion is set for Saturday, June 17,
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht.
Club at 6:30 p.m.
Bill Oonk reported on reser-
vations received to date. Letters
were prepared for mailing re-
minding persons to have their
reservations in by June 14.
Other members present were
Les Douma, Mrs. Frank Lie-
vense, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Stroop, Mrs. Kenneth Stegger-
da, and Vern Kraai. A final
meeting will be held June 12.
have a high regard for acade-
mic achievement, have display-
ed the quality of leadership and
have shown citizenship which is
respected by students of Hol-
land.
The Holland High Athletic
Council determines the award
winner.
Shinabarger won letters in bas-
ketball and golf during his soph-
omore, junior and senior years.
He was also alderman as a
sophomore and captain of the
cage team this past winter.
He was on the honor roll as
a senior and has an overall
2.848 grade point average.
Other nominees included
Mike Riksen, Roy Moeller, Ran-
dy Kuipers, Dick Rieck, Jeff
Lievense, Bill Heydens, Barry
Schaefer, Bob Farrell, Ken Hof-
fmeyer, Dick Beedon, Vic Am-
aya and Dave Brownson.
Hinga was a former Holland
High and Hope College coach
and teacher wno died in 1960.
Man Charged
In Fatalities
GRAND HAVEN - Prosecu-
ting Attorney Calvin Bosman
of Ottawa County has issued
a warrant charging Charles
Rodgers, 20, Grand Haven,
with manslaughter in connec-
tion with the double traffic fa-
tality accident Sunday in Spring
Lake Township. Sheriff’s offi-
cers investigated the accident,
on Boom Rd. at 148th Ave.
Gary Van Beukering, 18, and
Walter Konczyk, 24, father of
two children, died of head in-
juries at the scene after Rod-
ger’s 1971 sports car hit a tree
on a slight curve. Rodgers was
treated at North Ottawa Com-





David Chamness, son of Dr.
and Mrs. James Chamness, 609
Graafschap . Rd., has been
named state winner of the Mich-
igan Chiefs of Police Associa-
tion’s Youth Citizenship Award.
Chamness, a senior at Hol-
land High, will receive the
award, including a $500 cash
prize, during the annual con-
vention of the association in
Traverse City June 13.
Holland Police Chief Char-
les Lindstrom said the award
“is an effort by Michigan
police to demonstrate to Mich-
igan youth and to the general
society that law enforcement re-
cognized that most youths are
good citizens and are not the
law breakers and irresponsible
individuals that we as society
often place as the image when
we think of our youth.”
Chamness won the Holland
Police - Kiwanis Club Youth
Citizenship award and entered





SAUGATUCK- The body ol
Billy S. Haines, 51, of Chicago,
was recovered from Silver Lake
north of here Monday at 2:25
p.m. by Allegan county depu-
ties after he was reported miss-
ing in a mishap on the lake
Sunday at 10:45 a.m.
Allegan deputies said Haines
and a companion, Edward Rob-
inson, 34, of Chicago, had been
fishing in a boat on Silver Lake
since 12:30 a.m. Sunday and
were in the process of refuel-
ing their motor when fumes
were ignited by a gas lantern
and the boat caught fire.
Deputies said Haines knock-
ed Robinson out of the boat
into the water and that Haines
then disappeared beneath the
waters. Robinson was rescued
by other boaters.
Haines was employed by
American Can Co. in Chicago.
The body was taken to Chap-
pell Funeral Home in Fennville
and was to be taken to the A.
A. Raynor Funeral Home in
Chicago for services.
COMPLETES DUTY -Pvt
Kenneth D. Pete, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pete,
473 120th Ave., recently
completed his nine weeks
of advanced individual




raduate of Holland Highg adual
School
The following cases have
been processed in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Jack Vanden Bosch, 20, of
1 445 East Lakewood, right of
way, $28; William Joseph
Brede, 50, of 569 Myrtle Ave.,
driving under the influence of
liquor, $135; Walter Sonny
Davis Jr., 26, of 307 West 14th
St., driving while license sus-
pended, $100; probation one
year, committed five days (jury
trial).
Lorice Young, 19, of 233 West
Ninth St., obscene language,
$47.49, probation two years
(trial); Interstate Contract Car-
rier Corp, Crete, Neb., no
MPSC authority, $25 bond for-
feited; Gerrit J. Scripps, 57,
Hesperia, no chauffeur’s license
on person, $14.
Gregory Hulsebos, 19, of 131
West 20th St., no rear view
mirror, $15; Martha Nienhuis,
48, route 5, right of way, ac-
quitted at trial; Barbara Vrug-
gink, 28, of 637 East Main,
Zeeland, insufficient funds
checks, $25, probation two
years.
James Baily, 17, of 428 Cen-
tral Ave., no insurance on
vehicle, $15, no regular plates,
$15; Augustin Almanza, 46, of
206 West 14th St., violation of
housing code, $20, probation two
years; Hubert Lamar Colvin,
22, of 156 Central Ave., no
operator’s license, $15; Carlos
Lopez, 19, of 177 East Fifth St.,
red light, $20, probation two
years, five days suspended
(trial).
Alec Gillihan, 30, of 12861
Renwood Dr., no operator’s
license, $25, 10 days suspended;
Dennis Kimber, 43, of 286%
West 14th St., driving while
ability impaired by liquor, $135;
Renae Kleeves, 18, of 412 North
120th Ave., right of way, $15.
Hector Escalona, 19, of 132%
West 16th St., driving under the
influence, $135; Candido Carlos
Bermudez, 21, of 39 East 17th
St., fighting, $20 suspended
(trial).
Shirley Shaw, no address list-
ed, parking, $8; David Henson,
18, of 559 East 16th St., fishing
without license, $28, James
Owen, 17, of 14705 Valley View,
careless driving, $35; David
Bernal, 20, of 181 Columbia
Ave., improper turn, $20 (trial).
Robert Ortiz, 19, of 241 West
11th St., intoxicated, probation
two years; Leroy Sybesma, 43,
of 435 College Ave., no insurance
on vehicle, $35; Joyce Prince,
21, of 777 136th Ave., red flash-
er, $15; Angel Moralez, 27, of
126 West Ninth St., right of
way, $27.40 suspended (trial).
Harold De Young, 46, Hud-
sonville, driving while ability
impaired, $135; Garry Wagner,
18, of 577 West 20th St., no in-
surance on vehicle, $35; Benny
Ray Camps, 18, of 212 W e s t
19th St., fighting, $35, probation
two years; Maxie Calvert, 20,
of 359 South 120th Ave., stop
sign, $30.
Alec Gillihan, 30, of 274 East
Ninth St., trespassing, proba-
tion two years; J. L. Wierenga,
no address listed, parking, $11;
Jack Redder, 20, of 4730 142nd
Ave., speeding, $30, 30 days sus-
pended, probation two years,
also stop sign, .$30; Gaye
Deanne Van Haitsma, 17, of 18%
North Elm, Zeeland, intoxicat-
ed, $35.
Oscar Rios, 22, of 36 South
Maple, Zeeland, furnishing
liquor to minors, $125; David
Bos, 17, of 2259 Ottawa Beach
Rd., minor in possession, $20;
Bloom and Meyer Construction,
Three Rivers, defective equip-
ment, $35; John Libby, 20, of
256 West 10th St., intoxicated,
$35.
Jay Volkers, 47, Grand
Rapids, fishing without license,
$23; Brian Tailey, 27, Kentwood,
violation of park rules, $20;
Robir. Zuverink, 17, Kentwood,
violation of park rules, $20;
Donald Clark, 19, Kentwood,
violation of park rules, $20.
Douglas Moore, 18, Kentwood,
violation of park rules, $20;
Mitchell DeLange, 18, Kentwood,
violation of park rules, $20;
Amfctcio Garcia, 25, of 341 Lin-
coln Ave., intoxicated, com-
mitted seven days in defauk of
$35; Peninsula Trucking, Cutler-
ville, overweight, $70.
Shinville Associates, Holland,
overweight, $190; Direct Transit
Lines, Grand Rapids, expired
chaufeur’s license, $7; Fred-
erick Spreitzer, 19, AUegan, con-
suming alcohol on public high-
way, $35; Tom Nelson Morris,
18, Allegan, consuming alcohol
on public highway, $35; Marvin
Amsink, 19, of 22 Easf Ninth
St., driving while license sus-
pended, three days.
Donald De Jonge, 17, of 144th
Ave., minor transporting liquor,
$60, 15 days suspended; Jose
AlUmira, 18, of 174 East 17th
St., careless driving, $25; Fred-
erick Kramer. 25, of 602 Cres-
cent Dr., careless driving, $35;
David Groenhof, 18, of 603
Azalea Ave., careless driving,
$30; Steven Aman, 20, of 222
West 12th St., intoxicated, $40,
three days.
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‘ AWARD WINNERS - Saugatuck held its
Eighth Annual Athletic Awards Banquet
Tuesday night with these four athletes
taking top honors. Pictured (left to right)
are Dennis Bale, most valuable in basket-
Atman Dominates
Saugatuck Winners
ball Bruce Troutman, co-MVP in football;
Dave Mocini, MVP in golf; and Bob Atman,
most valuable in track, baseball and co-
winner in football.
(Terry Wright photo)
SAUGATUCK - Bob Atman
ran away with three of the top
awards at the Eighth Annual
Saugatuck Athletic Banquet
held Tuesday evening in Coral
Gables. The event was sponsor-
ed by the Saugatuck-Douglas
Lions Club.
Atman was not only named
most valuable player in track
and baseball but tied teammate
Bruce Troutman for the top
honor in football.
“He’s one of the finest all
around athletes at Saugatuck
ever,” said football coach Jack
Lampen.
Dave Mocini, who lettered in
track, baseball and basketball,
was named for the third con-
secutive year Saugatuck’s top
gotf performer.
Coach Dave Von Ins’ club
finished the year with a perfect
8-0 slate.
Dennis Bale was elected most
valuable player in basketball.
Rick Switzer won the Com-
mercial Record award for the
second straight year.
Athletic Director Dale Win-
ter and the respective coaches
presented awards to letter-
winners.
Forest “Evie” Evashevski,
former Big Ten football coach
and athletic director at Iowa,
served as the guest speaker.
Evashevski said, “An athle-
tic program will only return
what you put into it. Let the
young people know what we
want them to do and they will
surely respond.”
“Leadership is what athletics
is all about,” he continued.
“Evie” credits former Mich-
igan coach and Athletic Direc-
tor Fielding Yost for giving him
one of the greatest influences
on life.
“Yost told us the will to pre-
pare to win was more import-
ant than winning and I’ll never
forget that as long as I live,”
Evashevski stated.
“Hero worship is a very spe-
cial role,” he added. The aca-
demic, religious and social
parts of it all go hand and hand.
Gerrit Kienstra Dies of Skull Fracture
Police Study Death
Of Holland Man
The death of Gerrit Kienstra,
62, of 308 West 21st St., alleged
to have been involved in an
argument Wednesday night at
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
175 West Eighth St., was
under study today by Holland
police.
Police said an autopsy
performed today at Holland
Hospital by Dr. Arnold Dood
revealed death was from a
skull fracture apparently by
hitting a sharp object.
Police said Kienstra was
taken to Holland Hospital where
he was admitted at 10:30 p.m.
Hospital officials said he died
at 12:55 a.m. today. Police
were called at 11:34 p.m.
Police said witnesses told
them Kienstra was a patron in
the VFW when an argument
developed with another patron.
Witnesses said they heard the
sound of breaking glass and
found a plate glass door shatter-
ed and Kienstra on the pave-
ment outside the building.
The glass door on the east
side of the building led to a
hallway of the building.
Police did not identify the
other patron alleged to have
been involved in an argument
and said no one was in police
custody this morning.
Officers said they planned to
question other patrons in the
VFW.
Kienstra was employed by
B & T Machinery and was a
member of the Third Reformed
Church, the Dads of Foreign
Service Veterans and the Hol-
land Elks club.
Survivors include the wife,
Elsie; a son, John, at home;
a brother, Mike Essenburg of
Holland; three sisters, Mrs. Joe
(Lena) Hoogerhyde of G r a n d
Rapids, Mrs. Henry (Kate)
Kraai of Allendale, and Mrs.
Ellis (Gertrude) Slatter of
Coopersville.
Services are scheduled Sat-
urday at 3:30 p.m. at the
Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland
Chapel with the Rev. Robert
Hoeksema officiating. Burial
will be in Restlawn Memorial
Gardens. Friends may meet the
family at the Notier - Ver Lee-
Langeland Chapel Friday from
7 to 9 p.m.




Staff Sgt. Angel B. Gutierrez,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Gutierrez of 305 West 17th St.,
has received his third award of
the U. S. Air Force Commenda-
tion Medal at Baudette Air
Force Station, Minn.




The death of Donna Marie
Senters, 6, whose body was
found last Friday in a pine
grove not far from her Hol-
land township home on Elm
Lane, was ruled accidential to-
day by Ottawa County Prose-
cutor Calvin Bosman.
Bosman said a 14-year-old boy,
who remains in custody, was
charged with negligence and un-
lawfully taking away a motor-
bike. A hearing in Probate
Court was tentively scheduled
Friday afternoon. The boy has
not been identified but was said
a resident of the neighborhood
in which Donna’s family, the
Thomas C. Senters of 147 Elm
Lane, lived.
Initial reports said the girl
may have died of an apparent
brutal beating.
In his statement, Bosman
said:
“A thorough investigation by
the Ottawa County Sheriff’s De-
partment reveals that the death
of six-year-old Donna Senters
was accidental. A 14-year-old
special education student went
for a ride on a minibike owned
by a neighbor without permis-
sion of the owner late in the
afternoon Thursday, May 25.
“While traveling on a path in
a wooded area where the six-
year-old girl was apparently
playing the young boy claims
the girl darted into his path
and he struck her. He then be-
came afraid and carried the
girl’s body a distance of about
300 feet where she was later
found by sheriff’s reserve depu-
ties.
“The autopsy revealed that
death was caused by a severe
blow to the chest area and death
occurred almost immediately.
“The youth has been referred
to Ottawa County Juvenile Court
on charges of unlawfully taking
possession of and driving away
a motorbike and through the
negligent use thereof caused the
death of another.”
Ottawa county Del. Sgt. John
Hemple said he concurred with
the prosecutor’s statement.
Ottawa County Juvenile Court
Director Donald Miendertsma
said the parents of the boy have
been advised of the right to se-
cure legal counsel. He said the
boy was continued in custody
at the County Youth Home.
The body was discovered after
a massive search effort was
mounted by deputies, fie depart-
ments from Holland and Park
townships, the Tulip City Cbers,
a tracking dog from Grand
- . - ----- ... Rapids police, members of the
meritorious service as a weap- State Police Crime lab, and





ary allocations for 1972 were
set Wednesday by the Ottawa
County Tax Allocation Board
and after a study of all bud-
gets submitted by the County
Board of Commissioners, town-
ships and school districts the
group voted unanimously to
“hold the line" in allocating
4.575 mills for the county, the
same as last year.
Clerk Harris Nieusma was
instructed to notify all school
districts and townships boards
in the county as to the pre-
liminary allocations set Wed-
nesday. The final allocations
will be set at the next alloca-
tion board meeting at 1:15 p.m.
June 7 at the county building
at Grand Haven.
Preliminary allooations for
the nine school districts were
set and also are the same as
the 1971 allocations. Allendale
district and Spring Lake were
allocated 9.295 mills, West Ot-
tawa, 8.445 mills, and the re-
maining six districts were each
allocated 10.295 mills. The area
intermediate school district’s
millage was also retained at
.13 mill.
The board was notified by
the state tax commission that
the state equalized valuation for
the county for 1972 is $574, 974,-
138.
The following are the preli-
minary allocations for town-
ships in north Ottawa: Grand
Haven township, 1.43 mills:
Tallmadge, Spring Lake and
Crockery, one mill; and Wright




A memorial service for Mrs.
G.J. Diekema, 86, who died
May 19 after a short illness in
Community Hospital, Carmel
Calif., will be held Thursday,
June 1, at 2 p.m. from Dyk-
stra’s Northwood Chapel with
Dr. Glen O. Peterman officia-
ting. Interment will be in Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
Mrs. Diekema, the former
the 26th Air Division at Luke
AFB, Ariz.
He is now at Baudette where
he serves with the 692nd Air
Defense Group, a part of the
Aerospace Defense Command.
Gutierrez who served 16
months in Vietnam, is a 1958
graduate of Holland High
School. He attended Peninsula
State College in Port Angeles,
Wash., and Glendale State Col-
lege, Ariz.
Sgt. Gutierrez’s wife, Petra,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lorenze Rodriquez of Madison,
Wis. Mrs. Gutierrez and their
three daughters Debbie, Denise
Angela and Deana Athena live
with him in Minnesota.
Crash at Intersection
Cars operated by Michael
Clarence Gay, 16, of Battle
Creek, and David Salazar Or-
tiz, 53, of 241 West 11th St.,
collided Monday at 9 a.m. at
48th St. and Lincoln Ave. Po-
lice said the Gay auto was
westbound on 48th St. while
the Ortiz car was heading
south along Lincoln attempting
a left turn onto 48th St.
Burned in Basement
George Kolean suffered burns
of the arms and face when
gasoline he was pouring into a
boat motor in the basement of
his house at 150 152nd Ave. in
Park Township was ignited
Monday at 2:05 p.m. The fire
was confined to the basement
area but smoke was reported to
other parts of the house. There
was no estimate of damages.




Mrs. Craig D. Hayward, the
former Mary Bock of 15234
Pine Ridge Ct., will graduate
magna cum laude with a degree
in mathematics from Spring
Arbor College on Monday.
She maintained a 3.85 grade
point average, was a member
of Alpha Kappa Sigma and was
included in “Who’s Who Among
Students in American Universi-
ties and Colleges.”
Robert J. Delaney of Holland
will receive a degree in social
science, and Erma J. Rutger of
Holland who completed her
work in January will participate
in June commencement exer-
cises and receive a degree in
English.
Couple Injured
A Holland couple, Jerry Lee
Eding, 21, of 743 State St., and
his wife, Susan Ann Eding, 19,
suffered minor injuries Sunday
at 10 p.m. when the motorcycle
they were riding went out of
control on loose gravel along
northbound M-40 at. 48th St.
They were treated in Holland
Hospital and released.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema
Leona Belser, was born in Ann
Arbor Nov. 11, 1885, was a
graduate of the University of
Michigan and a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority.
She taught English in Holland
High School and in other
schools in Detroit area for sev-
eral years.
In 1920 she was married to
Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland
and in 1928 accompanied her
husband to the Hague where,
by appointment of President
Herbert Hoover, Diekema ser-
ved as U.S. ambassador to the
Netherlands until his death
Dec. 20, 1930.
After the death of her hus-
band, Mrs. Diekema became
social director of the Roblee
Hall girls’ dormitory at the
University of Michigan. Later
she accepted a similar position
at Leland Stanford University
in Palo Alto, Calif., and after
completing that assignment she
returned to the University of
Michigan where she served as
social director of Martha Cook
dormitory for several years.
After retirement in 1955, she
moved to San Francisco and
lived there until 1967 when she
became a resident of Carmel
Valley Manor, Carmel Calif.
She frequently visited the
Willis A. Diekemas at their
home in Waukazoo, and had
many friends in Holland.
Surviving are two stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. R.M. (Marguerite)
Rodger and Mrs. R.H. (Marie)
Rodger, both of Chicago, and a
stepson, Willis A. Diekema of
1374 Linwood Dr., Holland, as
well as several nieces and
nephews living in the areas of
Ann Arbor and Chicago.
The Eunice Aid Society will
have its noon luncheon Friday
at 12:30 p.m. at Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church.
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WAR DEAD HONORED — On the 104th anni- gram with Dale Van Lente presiding held the Gettysburg Address and tops. The Rev. Robert
versary of the first Memorial Day held just after usual features of choral readings by the Camp J. Hoeksema of Third Reformed Church served
the Civil War, residents of Holland gathered in Fire Girls, decorating of the Civil War Monument as chaplain.
Monument Square in Pilgrim Home cemetery by four daughters of veterans, decorating of
Monday to honor the dead of all wars. The pro- graves, an oration, military salute, Lincoln's (Sentinel photo)
AS ONE OF 14 HOLLAND BANDS ASCENDED HILL ON EAST 16TH ST. IN MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
Hope Prepares For 1972
Japanese Student Group
Japan. He will be assisted by stay Chairman Mrs. Donald
Miss Karin Grandberg who will Scarlett at the Office of Inter-
be working in the program for nalj®nal Education, ext. 2607,
the third straight year. Miss ̂  ^0^>erl Kuiper who wil






G. Larry Penrose has been uage. The lecturers for this
appointed director of the 1972! summer are Dr. Robert Cough-
International Sommer Session 'n™r' ';Am'ri™ Pr°-
at Hope College bv academic pfor, "f' ''A™ncan
dean Morrette Rider. This will Bfrature. Prof John Tamrm.
he Penrose's second year as A™™,an Dr D™'(jjrecto aid Williams. ‘•American En-
The dates of this year's pr* ""!! ” L"d
Kay Oae who is a native of ta8a.l.n . , -----
Japan, Miss Karen. Joh^n| ^program
The last meeting of the sea-
son for Pack 3052 of Beechwood
School was held in the school
gym. Den 1 conducted the
opening ceremony and the
Cubby award was won by Den
5. The theme for the month of
ay was “Beautiful America”
and Den 5 presented a skit en-
titled “Litterbugs.”
The following awards were
presented, Wolf, Mark Wilson,
Tony McCullon, Marvin Brandt;
Bobcats, Tony Clemdening,
Mark Jongekrigk, Tony Terp-
stra, Clark Nienhuis; Silver
arrows, Troy Walker, Steve
Knopf. Dean McCullon; 2 year
pin, Jim Von Ins, Pat Child-
ress; Outdoors badge, Steve
Goodwin, Richard Rithamel, D.
McCullon, Jim Timmer, Mike
Riley, J. Vol Ins, and Sam
Ritsema.
Also Athlete, Von Ins and
Timmer; Scientist, Mike Ray-
mond; Craftsman and Aqua-
naut, M. Riley and S. Ritsema
and sportsman, S. Ritsema.
Dick Raymond was presented
with a plaque and pin in appre-
ciation of his work in th^ Pack
and also given special recogni-
tion were Mrs. Carol V a n d e n
Brink, Jim Vanden Brink, Coy
Riley and Jack Vandenberg.
To earn their Project SOAR
badge, all boys are to meet at
Glemm School at 9:30 a.m.,
June 10 for their clean - up day.
The following summer events
have been planned; Mom and
son baseball game, June 27,
Glemm School, 6:30 p.m.;
Father • son baseball game and
picnic, July 31, Smallenburg
Park, 6:30 p.m.; Family Swim,
Aug. 28, West Ottawa Pool.
The closing ceremonies were
performed by Den 3.
The annual Horizon Cotton
Cotillion was held Friday eve-
ning under a drop ceiling of
crepe paper in Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club. The crowd of more
than 50 couples danced to the
music of Kodai Road.
The yacht club was decorat-
ed in a tropical theme, cor-
responding with the name
‘Taboo-Go Tropical!” Bamboo
walls, candles and flowers were
the setting for the Horizon girls
and their guests.
Those attending were Gretch-
en Vander Brock, Chuck Mod-
ders; Cher Geerlings, Rob Lee;
Diane Alfieri, Rob Hertel;
Margie Den Uyl, Mike Albers;
Barb Jacobs, Eric Menken;
Connie Brake, Vern Blauw-
karap; Deb Teusink, Paul
Rooendahl; Judy Phalin, Ed
Ter Voort; Robin Rogers, Bob
Israels; Pam Schipper, Jack
Holt; Mary Stepp, Jim Horn;
Cheryl Bleeker, Jim Vande-
Wege; and Cindy Nies and Ken
Bliss.
Other couples present were
Sandy Nies, John Dick; Mari-
lee Nieboer, Charlie Baker; Sue
Stejskal, Bill de Graaf; Mary
Ann Avriett, Chip Onthank;
Merry Kouw, Jeff Lievense;
Denise Hosta, Tyson Klinge;
Kathy Wettack, Serjio Dutra;
Vera Falsetti, Richard Mers-
man; Lois Turpin, Randy
Brown; Steph Fetter, Kirk
Kuipers; Lynn Price, Tony
Reed; Bobbie Chambers, Alan
Davis: Lisa Hacker, Wayne
Me Cormick; Pam Walcott,
Kevin Obenchain; Minnette
Taylor, Willie Haines; Marilyn
Geertman, Carl Bos; and
Gretchen De Kok and Tim
Zuverink.
Also attending were Kathy
Brower, Tedd Bush; Ruth Van-
derWall, Jim Vrieling; Kris
Wiersma, Howie Scarlett; Sue
Sligh, Jim Van Dyk; Dottie
Smith, Terry King; Kathy Bam-
bach, Rick Marcinkus; Jackie
Poll, Fred Rios; Sharon Amaya,
Jeff Smith; Ellen Bussies, Craig
Moes; Kathy Dalman, Dennis
Postma; Connie Molenhouse,
Rick Koeman; Barb Woodward,
Gary Cuperus; and Linda Allen
and Marc Armstrong.
Jeanne Williams, Jeff Van
Eck; Karen Kaake, Jack Tab-
ler; Carol Crane, Bill Wood;
Peg Johnson, Mike Hart; Mary
Lynn Tazelaar, Kurt Vander
Sluis; Angelus Rosie, Brian
Laarman; Deb Van Wieren,
Reed Navis; and Gloria Schultz
and Don Weersing also attend-
Others present were Lori
Van Wieren, Dave Dubois;
Nancy Ringelberg, Joe Puente;
Lucy Puente, Carl Cramer;
Judy Dozeman, Pete Ter Voort;
Renee Selover, Steve Shina-
barger; Gwen Beauchamp, Fred
Geary; Sandy Van Loo, Bill
DeWitt; Kathy Westrate, Doug
Bazan; and Kris VanderBerg
and Stark Williams.
who hopes to study in Japan. noletl lJat •lie ,Inter*
and Doug Braat who spent 1971 n4at,0na* Summer Session home-
studvinp in .Tnnan Th»>v arp all s*ay should not be confused
gram will be July 7 to Aug.i
“ ,rsjein' % rs S'Hrr £1
McPu"'Ga'kuainy University wtoh ®il1 be e|ven ln
fcl reSnsh^tith H^e™'" The En8|ish "i"
While here on campus the again ** under the direction
students will spend four hours of David Baas of Grand Ha-
daily in classes on American ven who has had extensive ex-
civilization and ’ English lang- pericnce teaching English in
Dr. William McIntyre, '"Ameri. Si
studying in Japan. They are l 4sLnou“l 001 De, contused
current or former Hope College 'V1 a "e nomestay for Japan-students. ese teachers which is being
For the first three weeks of handled by the Holland Educa-
the session the students will l*on Association.
Mrs. R.A. Leppink,
Succumbs at 35
live VII i diii|;ud. I lie llUIIICSiay . .
with Holland area families. Herman Voland, 80
which is always a highlight of Succumbs in Florida
the summer for all concerned.
will take place from Friday K1SSINNEE, Fla. — Herman
July 28 through Thursday Aug. Voland, 80, a Holland native
10. Students will continue to died here Monday of a heart
attend classes during the home- attack.
* sta.v. | Surviving besides his wife,
Area families that are inter- Florence, and a son, Philip, of
ested in having a student for Portland. Ore., is a sister, Mrs.
homestay should contact Home- Ted Vanden Berg of Holland.
FINISH PERFECT Holland High's powerful tennis team
not only won the Class A Regional championship recently
but also finished the season with a perfect 17-0 slate.
Toant members include kneeling (left to right) Rick
Paouwe, Skip Williams, Dick Beedon, Jeff Lievense, Tom
Miles and Dick Wood. Standing: Fred Rios, manager, Jim
Vande Wege, Ken Hofmeyer, Brian Ritterby, Vic Amaya,
John Veenhoven, Dave Ter Haar and Coach Roger Plogen-
hoef. Amaya and Paauwe will be competing in the Class A
state tournament Friday and Saturday at Kalamazoo.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Richard A. (Phyllis Sue)
Leppink, 35, of 119 West 39th
St., died Sunday in Holland
Hospital following a lingering
illness.
She was born in Grand Ra-
pids, was graduated from the
Grand Rapids Christian High
School and the Blodgett Col-
lege of Nursing. After coming
to Holland 11 years ago, she was
a member of the Bethany Chris-
tian Reformed Church, the
Bethany Guild, was past presi-
dent of the Rena Boven Hospi-
tal Guild. In addition to her
husband. Dr. Richard A. Lep-
pink, she is survived by three
sons, Douglas, Steven, and
Robert; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit H. Stadt; one broth-
er, Russell E. Stadt; one sis-
ter, Barbara J. Gardner; her
father and mother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Leppink, all
of Grand Rapids, and one
brother-in-law, Dr. Harold
Leppink, of Two Harbors, Minn.
Memorial services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. Harvey
Baas officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
Collision of Three
Cars Injures Passenger
Elizabeth Meaning, 61, of
Wyoming, a passenger in a
car driven by her husband,
Clarence, 65, suffered minor in-
juries in a three-car collision
Saturday at 7:10 p.m. at 32nd
St. and US-31. She was treated
in Holland Hospital and releas-
ed.
Police said the Menning car
was eastbound on 32nd St. and
attempted a left turn from be-
hind another eastbound car
stopped for oncoming triffic.
The Menning car was struck by
one driven west along 32nd St.
by Scott Alan Brower, 19, of 744
Apple Ave. The third car was
driven by Alice Mae Den Best-
en, 56, of 522 West 31st St.
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Amy Duncan
Smith. 76, of 60 West '29th St.,
and Michael Allen Ackerberg,
19, of 6381 146th Ave., collided
Friday at 2:54 p.m. at River
Ave. and Eighth St. Police said
both were northbound on River
when the Smith car, in a cen-
ter lane of the one-way street,
attempted a left turn and col-
lided with the Ackerberg auto
in a left lane.
MEMORIAL DAY ORATOR - Dr. Herman J. Ridder, pastor
of Central Reformed Church of Grand Rapids and former
president of Western Theological Seminary, delivered a
seven-minute oration at Memorial Day exercises Monday
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. He likened the sacrifice of
David in pouring out the water from the spring of Beth-
lehem obtained at great price by his men to the blood given
by men on the battlefield. "No man lives and no man dies
unto himself ... a whole army of shepherding people go
with us through life," he said. (Sentinel photo)
HOLLAND FIREMEN PROBE BLAZE IN DOOR
(Sentinel photo)
Arson Suspected
In Fire That Burns
Door of Building
Holland police and firemen
today continued their investiga-
tion into the arson - suspected
fine Sunday evening that dam-
aged an outside door at the
WestPrudential Building, 21
16th St.
Police said the fire was re-
ported at 9:23 p.m. by a police
officer who had been stopped
by a subject moments earlier
Motorist Injured- , . Ruby Prince. 38, of 702 Bui
ternut Dr.. suKered minor i.
were called.
Firemem said the door wa
nearly consumed and panellim
and flooring inside the en
trance were burned. Smok
damage to the interior of th
building was reported.
Police and firemen said the;
believed a juvenile was re
sponsible for the fire.
Residents in apartments o
the building were evacuate
during the fir e. No injuric
were reported.
light a fire in a trash basket . . . 1L
outside the E. E. Fell Junior 1 ]uries when the car she wa
High School. driving north along US-31 i
The officer spotted smoke James St. was struck from b<
coming from the area of theihind Monday at 2:12 pm. by
Prudential Building and inves-lCar operated by Anton Srbem
tigated. He said an outside 64, of Chicago.' Ottawa Count
door on the west side of the deputies said the Prince ca
building was on fire. Firemen I was stopped for a left turn.
meet the family tonight from
e Not7 to 9 p.m. at th ier-Ver
Lee-Langeland Chapel.
Newlywed Couple Makes
Home in Sparta, Tenn.
The Rev. and Mrs. Billy C.
Keathley are at home at route
1, Sparta, Tenn., following their
Baptist Church, Sparta, Tenn.
The bride is the former Bar-
bara Wakeman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle O. Wake-
man of Hamilton. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Keathley of Sparta.
The couple will continue their
missionary work with the
Tennessee Mountain Mission.
Rev. Keathley will also con-
tinue bis radio program, min-
istries to the blind and to the
churches in the area. Mrs.
Keathley is a graduate of
Spring Arbor College.
VANDER LINDE HONORED - Henry P.
Vander Linde, (right) band director at
Holland Christian High School, accepts a
Michigan Minuteman award from Gov. Wil-
liam G. Milliken on the copitol steps in
Lansing Thursday. Twenty-five citizens, in-
cluding Richard Hoffman, former Sauga-
tuck mayor, who have taken a minute to
talk up Michigan, received awards in the
kMichigon-Wee  ceremony.
(Greater Michigan Foundation photo)
Vahm-Laarman Vows
Exchanged in Beechwood
Mrs. Joe Allen Dahm
Miss Linda Lou Laarman and
iToe Allen Dahm were united in
marriage Monday morning in
Beechwood Reformed Church.
The Rev. Benjamin Ypma offi-
ciated with Mrs. Doug Laar-
man providing appropriate mu-
sic.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Jay Laar-
man, 409 Fourth Ave., and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dahm, 2030 Har-
bor Inn St.
The bride was attired in a
gown of chalk white silk crepe
featuring a high neckline and
yoke of venise lace re-embroi-
dered on English tulle, invert-
ed tucked bodice and lace
cuffed bishop sleeves. Lace en-
circled the natural waistline
which fell into a chapel-length
deep pleated skirt, Her crescent
shaped headpiece of matching
lace with florets of lace re-
leased a chapel-length veil and
she carried a bouquet of gar-
deias, pink sweetheart roses
and lily-of-the-valley.
The maid of honor, Miss
Nancy Yff, wore a lavender
semi-fitted gown with front and
back yoke, short puffed sleeves
and contrasting collar. The
pleated bodice fell into a soft-
ly pleated skirt with the inset
natural waistline extending to
back ties. She carried a bou-
quet of pink sweetheart roses
(Essenberg photo)
and baby’s-breath.
The bridesmaids, Miss Rox-
anne Laarman and Miss Lori
Laarman, sisters of the bride,
Miss Marianne Dahm, sister of
the groom, and Miss Julie Hall,
were similarly attired in
gowns fashioned from shades
of lavender print on white leno
weave. Each carried a long-
stemmed pink rose.
William R. Dahm attended
his brother as best man while
John C. Dahm. also the
groom’s brother, Charles Bos,
Martin Ozinga III and Thomas
Nienhuis were groomsmen.
Scott Laarman, the bride’s
brother, and Timothy Dokter
were ushers.
The newlyweds greeted
guests at a reception at Lei-
sure Acres. Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Klein presided as master
ana mistress of ceremonies
while Mr. and Mrs. Greg Laar-
man served punch. Clark Laar-
man, brother of the bride, was
in charge of the guest book
while Sue Bouman, Sandie Sik-
kenga and Karen Tucker ar-
ranged the gifts.
The bride attended Calv n
College and plans to attend
Albion College, while the
groom, a 1971 graduate of Cal-
vin College, is employed by




ZEELAND — Zeeland, with
about 2,400 registered voters,
has become the smallest city
in Michigan using data proces-
sing in its voter registration
system, the elections division of
the Secretary of State’s office
said.
Zeeland began using computer
processing of voter applications
during the state presidential
primary election Tuesday, May
16.
City Clerk Leon Van Ham
said voter application cards
contain the voter’s name, ad-
dress and other data and were
prepared in advance of the
election. The cards contained
magnetically coded numbers
assigned to each voter.
After each election the data
cards will be processed by the
computer and the voter’s re-
cord updated.
The computer will prepare
lists of registered voters for
jury commissions and politi-
cal groups and will purge re-
gistration lists of inactive voters
if the law provides for the same.
Van Ham said the the com-
puter will also aid in determin-
ing precinct boundaries by ad-
vising the exact number of vot-
ers residing on each street and
block in the city and can send
new voter cards when precinct
boundaries or voting locations
are changed.
Van Harn said the program is
designed to aid office routine
and does not affect the method
of voting or the tallying of the
votes. Voters will continue to
use voting machines.
The computer at First Mich-
igan Bank L Trust Co., which
handles many other data pro-
cessing programs for the city,
is handling the voter applica-
tion processing.
Van Harn said the computer
will enable the clerk’s office
to report election results com-
pared with registered voters on
a precinct basis with percen-




CARLTON, Minn. - Mrs.
Jennie Oakes, a former Hol-
land resident, died in the Carl-
ton Nursing Home, here Fri-
day.
Surviving are Raymond
Young of Holland; Eileen Fet-
ters of Minnesota; Russell
Young of California; several
grandchildren and great-grand-
children; and several n i e c e s
and nephews including Mrs.
Evelyn Lanxon and Mrs. Lor-
raine Culver of Holland.
Funeral rites were held to-
day in Moose Lake Minn.
Mrs. Geiselhart
Dies at Age 64
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Max
(Elizabeth) Geiselhart, 64, of
route 1, Fennville, died in Bor-
gess Hospital, early Monday
following a SVz-month illness.
Born in Germany, she and
her husband lived in Saugatuck
for many years, moving to the
Fennville area 15 years ago.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Rudi M.
of Allegan and a granddaugh-
ter.
Albert De Vechts Will
Mark 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De
Vecht, 75 West Lakewood Blvd.,
will celebrate their 40th wed-
ding anniversary Thursday.
They will be dinner guests of
their children on Saturday,
pue 'jjv* ojb uajpjiqo Jiaqj,
Mrs. Henry De Vecht of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
De Vecht of Miami Beach, Fla.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Don De Vecht
of Grand Haven. There are 11
grandchildren.
Motorcyclist Injured
In Collision With Car
Jack Louis Jipping, 18, of 32
East 26th St., suffered minor
abrasions when the motorcycle
he was operating and a car
collided Tuesday at 11:36 p.m.
at US-31 and 16th St. He was
treated in Holland Hospital and
released.
Police said the Jipping cycle
was southbound along US-31 in
the left lane while the car oper-
ated by William C. Van Faasen,
23, of Dearborn, also south-
bound, was in the right lane.
Officers said Van Faasen chang-
ed lanes at the intersection and
the cycle hit the left side of
the car.
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Mrs. Peter Jay Schrotenboer Mrs. Richard Kent Wallace Jr.
. . , i —7 1 . \ A / (Holland Photography photo)
Miss Thea Zwak Is Wed [a/,e Provides
fo Peter Schrotenboer Seffi-ng /of Wedding Ritesfi
Wedding vows were solemniz-
ed Saturday afternoon by Miss
Thea Gail Zwak and Peter Jay
Schrotenboer in Hope Protestant
Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids. Music was provided
by Mrs. Ruth Lubbers, organist,
and Mrs. Joan Van Enk, solo-
ist.
The Rev. H. C. Hanko of-
ficated for the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Zwak,
3539 Van Buren, Hudsonville,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence E. Schrotenboer, 7135
New Holland St., Zeeland.
For the occasion, the bride
wore a crepe gown with the
empire waist and bodice trim-
med with venise insertion lace.
Appliqued lace roses accented
(he skirt front and cuffs of the
bishop sleeves. Her long, lace
trimmed veil was secured by
a white floral headpiece.
The maid of honor, Miss
Beverly Zwak, and the brides-
maids, Miss Debra Schroten-
boer and Mrs. Shar»n Holtoff,
wore floor-length gowns of
Hawaiian silk with pink bodices
and lantern sleeves, empire
waists and flowered skirts.
Attending the groom were
Robert Schrotenboer as best
man, Robert Zwak and Arie
Mast.
Before leaving on a northern
wedding trip, the newlywed
couple greeted guests at a
reception at the Hope Protes-
tant Reformed School gym. The
couple will reside at 215 Liz-
beth, Holland.
The bride is a nurse at
Buttenvorth Hospital and the
groom is a mechanic at Modern
Power.
Will Honor Three At
Hope Alumni Dinner
Hope College alumni will re-
turn to campus Saturday for
the traditional reunions and
Alumni Day dinner.
Members of (he classes of
1922, 1927, 1932, 1937, 1942, 1947,
1952, 1957 and 1967 will hold af-
Mrs. Ekdal Buys
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Buys has
served on the Board of Directors
of the Christian Guidance Center
in Grand Rapids and was a
member of the First National
Women’s Committee for Civil
Rights organized in 1963 follow-
An outdoor setting over-
looking Lake Michigan was the
scene for the marriage rites
which united Miss Susan Joan
Brooks and Richard Kent
Wallace Jr. Music for the
noon ceremony Saturday was
provided by Jim and Steve
Brooks, guitarists, and Miss
Kathie Crichton, with the Rev.
William Hillegonds officiating.
The. wedding took place at
the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Brooks, 7977 Margaret Ave.,
West Olive. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kent Wallace Sr. of Toledo,
Ohio.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Cathy Burkey as matron of
honor, Miss Jeani Thomas as
bridesmaid, Bob Burkey as best
man and Fred Moody as
usher.
The bride was attired in a
white organdy gown with white
lace bodice and a headpiece of
white lace flowers with
cathedral • length veil. She
Couple Recites Wedding
Vows at Marigold Lodge
carried a bouquet of stephanotis
and ivy.
The bridal attendants wore
floor-length gowns of navy blue
dotted swiss accented with
white eyelet and red velvet,
complemented with white
picture hats. Each carried a
single red rose.
The newlywed couple greeted
guests at a reception at
Carousel Mountain before
leaving on a camping trip to
Northern Michigan. The
couple’s new address will be
Department of Marine Sciences,
University of Puerto Rico,
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, 00708.
Both the bride and groom
received AB degrees from Ohio
Wesleyan University in 1968.
The bride is completing her
MS degree at the University of
Michigan in biology and teach-
ing biology in Ann Arbor. The
groom served in the U.S. Army
three years and is presently
studying for his MS degree in
marine biology at the University
of Puerto Rico.
Mrs. Thoriias J. Van Eenenaam
(S«ul photo)
Miss Barbara Lynn Van Rev. William Brink. Mrs. Ro-
Willard G. Dc Groot
ternoon reunions. The class of
’27 will convene at Point West
while the others will meet at
Marigold Lodge, the college’s
conference center in Waukazoo
Woods. The 50 year circle will
meet at 5 p.m. in Phelps Hall.
The Alumni Day dinner will
begin a< 6:30 p.m. in the Phelps
Hall dining room which was re-
cently air conditioned.
Keynote speaker at the dinner
will be President-Elect Dr. Gor-
don J. Van Wylen. Presiding will
be Alumni Association president
John C. Schrier of Muskegon.
Distinguished Alumnus
Awards will be presented (o
Mrs. Mina Becker Buys of
J. Oliver Lampen
ing the White House Conference
which she attended as National
President of Womens Depart-
ment, Reformed Church in Am-
erica. She has been president
of the Grand Rapids Guild, the
Grand Rapids Classical Union
and (he Michigan Synodical
Council. Mrs. Buys was general
chairman of the 1969 Triennial
National Assembly for RCA
Women in Philadelphia.
Dr. Lampen, a 1939 graduate,
is director and professor of the
Institute of Microbiology at
Rutgers University. Subsequent
to his attainment of advanced
degrees at the University of
Wisconsin, Dr. Lampen did re-
search at the American Cyana-
mid Laboratories and was direc-
tor of biochemical research at
Squibb Institute for Medical Re-
search. He received the Eli Lilly
Award in Bacteriology and Im-
munology in 1952.
Dr. Lampen’s early career in
biochemistry included assistant




Dr. Lampen’s position places
him in focus for international
responsibilities in his field. In
this role he has participated in
international seminars, confer-
red with biochemists in Moscow,
England, and Czechoslovakia,
and lectured to (he Netherlands
Society for Microbiology.
Mr. DeGroot, a 1939 graduate,
is chairman of the board and
chief executive officer of Bate-
School Children
Visiting Artrain
Artrain, the five-car train of
art sponsored by the Michigan
Council for the Arts, opened at
9 a.m. Wednesday to a steady
stream of public school children
of Holland and Hamilton. Ar-
train has been placed in Kollen
Park where it will remain
through Tuesday, June 6.
After school visits in the
morning and afternoon, the
Artrain reopens’ at 5 p.m. for
the public, running to 9 p.m.
School children are given
preference during school hours
and the public is encouraged to
visit from 5 to 9 p.m. on school
days, or on Saturday from 11
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday from
1 to 5 p.m. West Ottawa stu-
dents are listed for visits on
Thursday.
The Friday schedule lists Zee-
land public and Christian
schools, Allegan public schools
and St. Augustine Seminary.
Monday visits list South Olive
Christian, St. Francis de Sales,
Seventh Day Adventist and Sau-
gatuck public schools. Holland
Christian schools are listed
Tuesday.
The local visit is the 29th stop
of Artrain which opened a year
ago in Traverse City. The
200.000th visitor is expected to
visit the train in Holland within
the next day or two.
The first three cars carry the
visitor through visual presenta-
tions geared to the theme, “A
Vision of Art.” In the fourth
car, art demonstrations are con-
ducted by local and staff artists.
The fifth car is a caboose.
Artrain Chairman Nelson Bos-
man has arranged for distribu-
tion of 15,000 fliers listing visit- rence McGowan of Livonia. The
ing hours and school schedules, i car was at jgg Ave and Riley
Artram arrived at the Holland si when jt caught fire. Fire-
yards at 1:20 p.m. Tuesday and men from Park Township were
was in Kollen Park before 2 summoned to extinguish the
ribbon opening the train. Mayor
L. W. Lamb Jr. expressed ap-
preciation to the many persons
working on the Artrain program
and extended a cordial invita-
tian to all people of the commu-
nity to visit the train.
Serving on the Artrain staff
are Peter Slaughter, 26, Lan-
sing, who has served as Artrain
director since February; Do-
lores Slowinski, 25, Detroit;
Jane Ardapple, 24, Morrison,
111., a former Hope student;
Kevin Radu, 22, and his wife
Andrea, also 22, of Mt. Pleas-
ant, and two technicians, Ken
Allison, 26, Detroit, and Ted
Shumaker, 23, Lansing. All satff
members outside of the two
technicians are art majors.
Art demonstrations are car-
ried on in the baggage car.
Artists on duty today are Rhon-
da Schipper, Cyd Archer, Brian
Ritterby, Barb Klomparens,
Julie Gogolin, Jeane Colenbran-
der, Cathy Farrah, Richard
Owen and Louis Mulder.
Artists on demonstration
Thursday will be Rick Proudst,
Hilde Nies, Cyd Archer, Jim
Paul, Nancy Stam, Cathy Far-
rah, Dale Van Appledom, Rhon-
da Schipper, Betty Boyce, Peggy
Davis and Donna Tibbitt.
Dar Davis of Saugatuck,
scheduling chairman for Ar-
train, and his wife Peggy joined
the Artrain staff at Tuesday’s
premiere.
Fire Burns Car
Fire of unknown origin Mon-
day at 4:53 a.m. destroyed a
1968 model car owned by Law-
Wieren, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Van Wieren,
38 Bell wood Dr., became the
bride of Thomas J. Van Eenen-
aam, son of Dr. and Mrs. Paul
R. Van Eenenaam, 505 West
Lawrence St., Zeeland, on Sat-
urday.
Marigold Lodge was the set-
ting for the afternoon ceremony




Carl S. Landis, manager of
agriculture for the Michigan
and Indiana territories of H. J.
Heinz Co., has been named re-
gional manager-midwest agri-
culture for Heinz U.S.A.
The midwest regional office
will be transferred from Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio, to Holland.
Landis succeeds E. E. Richard
who retires June 1 following 38
years of service with Heinz.
In his new position, Landis
will be responsible for planning,
organizing and directing the
Heinz agricultural program in
the Midwest.
Landis and his wife, Janet,
live at 643 West 24th St. The
couple has four children; daugh-
ters Carol, Barbara, and Ann
and a son, Michael.
A 21-year Heinz employe,
Landis began his career as an
agriculture fieldman at Cham-
bersburg, Pa., and was named
manager of agriculture at
Salem, N.J., in 1957. He was
transferred to Pittsburgh in 1962
and the following year was sent
to Holland and was named agri-
culture manager for Michigan
and Indiana in 1966.
A 1950 graduate of Elizabeth-
bert Kingshott was organist for
the occasion while Miss Bar-
bara Boer was violinist.
Attending the couple were
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Robert
Sikkel, as matron of honor;
Robin Tinholt and Mary Van
Eenenaam as bridesmaids; the
groom’s brother, Richard Van
Eenenaam, as best man; How-
ard Bouwens and Glenn Ram-
say as groomsmen, and Robert
Sikkel and David Van Eenen-
aam as ushers.
The bride chose a gown of
white duco printed voile featur-
ing a U-shaped neckline with
ruffles, short puffed sleeves,
empire bodice, gathered skirt
with florence hem and multi-
colored velvet streamers at-
tached at front of bodice. Her
white picture hat was also
trimmed with multi-colored
velvet streamers and she car-
ried a colonial bouquet of baby’s
breath, multi-colored spring
daisies and stephanotis.
The bridal attendants wore
aqua gowns of paisley print
voile with white linen bonding
at the necklines, bodices and
cuffs. They carried French
colonial bonquets of aqua and
pink daisies with accents of
lime green starflowers.
The reception at the lodge was
presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Eenenaam and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Van
Wieren. Punch bowl attendants
were Kristin Tinholt and Steve
Cook, Joel Bouwens and Mari-
anne Van Heest, while gift
room attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas DePree, Barbara
Keizer and Con Kleinheksel.
Debby Van Wieren was in
charge of the guest book.
Caledonia, Willard G. De Groot man Eichler, Hill Richards,
of Los Angeles, Calif., and J.
Oliver Lampen, Ph.D. of New
Brunswick, N.J.
Mrs. Buys, a 1936 graduate,
has spent her energies in serv-
ing her family and their inter-
ests, her community and the Re-
formed Church in America in
many ways. She recently com-
pleted a two-year term as presi-
dent of the Women's City Club
Inc. a Los Angeles investment
firm. DeGroot holds an M.B.A.
degree from Northwestern Uni-
versity. He served five years
in the U.S. Navy, retiring with
the rank of Lieutenant Comman-
der.
Mr. DeGroot joined the Bate-
man, Eichler & Co. in Abril
1945; became vice presiaent
in 1962, executive vice president
p.m. for briefing sessions for
guides, nearly all of whom will
be in Dutch costume through-
out the week.
An Artrain premiere was held
at 7 p.m. Tuesday for city offi-
cials, Artrain personnel and in-
vited guests. Chairman Bosman
presided and Mrs. Paul Me
Ilwain who served as chairman
for the Holland Council for the
Arts for several years cut the
in 1957 and president in 1960.
When his company merged with
Bingham, Walter and Hurry in
1964, Mr. DeGroot was elected
president of the merged com-
panies. In 1966 he was elected
to his present position upon (be
further merger with Hill Rich-
ards and Co. Inc.
Mr. DeGroot serves on the





Pa., Landis is active in the
Michigan Canners and Freezers
association and the Holland
Chamber of Commerce. He is
a past president of the New
Jersey Canners and Freezers
Association and a member of
the national Pickle Packers
Association.




THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
VAN WIEREN’S
HARDWARE
The next time Holland resi-
dents ask what’s new
around Waukazoo, the answer Is Van Wieren’s
Hardware at 645 Douglas Ave. We tip our hat
to Van Wieren’s for providing traditionally
good service and now more convenient shop-
ping with their new and larger store.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
OmmiI Offictt, Holland, Michigan
A State farm Boatowners Policy
insures your boat, motor and
trailer and prelects you against
liability lawsuits. At low, low cost.
State Farm Is ail you need to









24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM






What is the Devotional life?
Acts 10:1-8. 30-33
By C. P. Dame
During the next 13 weeks we
plan to study the devotional
life, what it means and how to
cultivate it. Through our de-





At Hope Col lege
Second
Holland, Mkhlfan





Office. 54 • M West I U0°
Eighth street. Holland, | communicating with Him so




Hews Items . 39J4314
.............. ».»n
The pubUsher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in Ume for corrections with
auch errors or correcUons noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error ao noted is not cor*
reeled, publishers liabUity shall not
portion
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bean to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OP 8UBSCR1PTON
_ One year, $7.00; six months,
14.00; three months. S2.90; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
smpUy disconUnuedrill be pro
If not renewed.
Subscribers wUl confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
3M-2311.
USE CAUTION IN DRIVING
When you are traveling
Around enjoying the weather,
please be careful.
A report from the National
Safety Council reports the first
three months of 1972 constituted
the deadliest first quarter for
traffic safety in the history of
United States. A total of 11,880
persons died in traffic mishaps
from Jan. 1 through the end of
March. Deaths for March alone
totaled 4,200 — an increase of
12 per cent over the 3,750 figure
for March 1971.
Harold Pyle, president of the
Council said: “Nearly half the
motor vehicle occupants killed
in traffic so far this year could
have been saved had they made
use of safety belts. In recogniz-
ing this, the Council's board of
directors last month endorsed
legislation urging the mandatory
use of seat belts.
“Bus and truck drivers sub-
ject to federal motor carrier
safety regulations are already
required to wear available seat
belts. The Council now urges
the states to enact laws requir-
ing all drivers to use these de-
vices. The board of directors
also urged that civil penalties
apply for non - compliance.
“We realize,” Pyle added,
“that a reliable passive re-
straint system is preferable to
mandatory seat belt legislation.
lives. This lesson teaches that
those who earnestly seek God
will find Him because He re-
sponds to all seekers.
I. Those who seek God will
find Him. The early church
moved slowly, but steadily,
from its narrow outlook to a
more global view. The disciples
had been told to go out into
the whole world, but they were
hesitant to go into the Gentile
world. Perhaps they thought
only of the Jewish world. Step
by step the church began to
understand its mission.
Peter’s contact with Corneli-
us was a great step. Cornelius
was an officer in the Roman
army, a centurion, in charge of
100 men, and he lived in Caesa-
rea, the capital of Palestine.
The Bible says he was a devout
man who feared God, revered
Him, and “gave much alms to
the people, and prayed to God
alway.” His whole house was
godly and the worship of God
was a family affair. Family re-
ligion is important. God sent
Peter to this godly home.
If. God has His messengers.
Peter played an important role
in the meeting which took
Jace. At this time, Peter was
ging in Joppa with a tanner
pl
lod,
named Simom. No strict Jew
would lodge with a man en-
gaged in this unclean business,
but Peter did. Peter saw a vi-
sion which taught him a lesson
and as a consequence he
obeyed God and was ready to
receive the messengers whom
Cornebus had sent.
Picture Peter going with
three Gentiles, two servants
and one soldier to Caesarea!
Mrs. Mary Tellman, house
mother to more than 3,000
Hope College women during her
22 years as a dormitory nead
resident on the Hope campus,
is retiring at the end of the
school year.
Mrs. Tellman came to Hope
in 1950 as head resident of
mm
Miss Dawn Karsten
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten,
200 West Main St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Dawn, to Robert L.
Larsen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Larsen, 1477 142nd
Ave., Dorr.




Voorhees Hall. In 1960 she took
charge of the then new Phelps
Hall.
During her years at Hope
Mrs. Tellman served as
women’s counselor on the an-
nual Chapel Choir tours which
included trips throughout the
United States and Europe. She
was also campus hostess to the
many families who participat-
ed in the college’s summer in-
stitutes.
Mrs. Tellman, who plans to
continue as a resident of Hol-
land, will pursue a new career
as a certified and licensed
graphoanalyst.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Breu-




Peter arrived at the home of i engagement of their daughter,
Cornebus and saw a house full ] Carol, to Robert Nagelkirk, son
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Hoband Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Larry Ven-
der Ble, Farmington: James
Rozeboom, 570 Locust Ave.;
Robert Richardson, 4098 64th
Ave.; Jacob Essenburg Sr., 391
Donann St., and Mrs. Alice De
Vries. 44 West 18th St.
Discharged Friday were
Charles Ash, Haven Park Nurs-
ing Home, Zeeland; Mrs. Victor
Brink, 327 Waukazoo Dr.; Paul
De Ruiter, 69 West 12th.. ..... St.;
Kent Hopkins, 188 East 27th St.;
But until such time as passive step jn h^tory of the early
of people ready to hear him
give his message about Jesus
Christ. Note the obedience of
Cornebus and Peter, one a
seeking Gentile and the other
a strict Jew who had become a
Christian and was growing in
his faith.
III. God changes people.
Every preacher bkes to get re-
sults and on this occasion the
Holy Spirit “fell on all who
heard the word.” Man can
preach but God converts. The
newly converted spoke in
tongues and praised God and
a Gentile family was won by
a Christian who had been a
Jew. This was an important
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Nagel-
kirk, 9050 Adams St.
Miss Breuker is employed as
a licensed practical nurse at
Holland Family Medicine
while her fiance Is attending
Grand Rapids Junior College.
An August wedding is
planned.
restraints are approved and
mandated as standard equip-
ment on ab new cars many
more car occupants may die in
vehicle crashes. This can’t be
allowed to continue.”
Pyle conceded that enforce- „WnK f/v m 0
ment of a seat belt law would ^
church and it was followed by
others.
God stib brings people from
a variety of cultures, races
and nationalities together. We
are bving in a time that chal-
be extremely difficult. “How-
ever,” he concluded, “many
people refuse to jaywalk as a
proper example to children and
out of respect for the letter of
the law. It is believed that many
drivers and more vehicle pas-
sengers can be persuaded to
wear safety belts for the same
reasons — and as a result
thousands of bves may be spar-
ed each year.”
So when you climb into your
or other vehicles, be sure that
you fasten you- seat belts.
Many automobiles today also
have shoulder belts and they
should also be used.
ahead and win people every-
where for Jesus Christ.
Film IsShown
AtKiwanisMeet
A dramatic film of the week-
long civil disturbance in Wash-
ington, D. C., a year ago was
shown at a meeting of the
Kiwanis Club Tuesday night at
the Hotel Warm Friend.
The movie, which was filmed
of the attempt by thousands of
youth and adults to take over
various government buildings
and functions, was prepared by
the MetropoUtan Pobce Depart-
ment of Washington.
Betty Ter Haar Overbeek
Mrs. Overbeek,
Mother of 5, Has
Nursing Degree
Betty TerHaar Overbeek of
Paul R. Wassenaar was
among the graduating seniors
at the Wayne State University
Law School convocation held
Saturday, May 20, in the Rack-
ham Auditorium.
Mr. Wassenaar who did his
undergraduate work at Hope
College and the University of
Michigan, was selected by the
Moot Court Board to receive
an award for his freshman legal
brief.
For the past two years he has
been serving on .the editorial
board of the Wayne Law Re-
view, a legal publication whose
members are chosen for their
academic record. Mr. Wassen-
aar also received the Schwartz
Memorial Scholarship Award
for his article on labor law
which was published in the
Law Review.
Mrs. Lester Wassenaar, Steve
and Janice of Holland spent the
weekend in Detroit to attend
convocation exercises.
Pack 3055 Holds
Picnic at Mt. Baldy
Edwardo Lopez. 289 East 11th
St.; Mrs. Gilberto Marroquin,
615 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Bev-
erly Martin, 173 East 14th St.;
Denise Mooi, 121 West 28th St.;
Jilayne Mooi, 121 West 28th St.;
Chester Nykerk, 984 Acorn Dr.;
Mrs. Larry Payne and baby,
345 River Ave.; Mrs. David
Sharda and baby, 496 Riley St.;
Michael Tibbitts, 2469 Williams;
Kristin Tidd, Hamilton; Adrian
Timmer, 194 East 26th St.; Mrs.
Clayton Van Dyke, 10581 James
St., and Herman Wieten, 33
East 22nd St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Theodore Kamminga. Warm
Friend Apartments; Mrs. Anna
de Jong, Windmill Trailer Park;
Albert Vis, 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
Lot 43; Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers,
3540 76th Ave., Zeeland; Mickey
Thurman, Battle Creek, and




Stephen Cochran, South Haven;
Susan Elenbaas, route 3; Wil-
liam Grabofski, 119 East 17th
St.; Mrs. Harold Headley and
baby, 9974 Pierce St., Zeeland;
Timothy Jekel, 156 West 12th
St.; Mrs. Donald Klokkert, 843
Butternut Dr.; Tom Koning,
Marne; Mrs. William Ryan. 21
West 19th St.; Lambertus
Schierbeek, 634 West 27th St.;
Richard Van Dyke, 1542 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Adrian Veele, 187
136th Ave.; Amy Wenzel, 379
Elm Ave.; Loran Wenzel, 379
Elm Ave.; Donald Willis, Ban-
gor, and Evelyn Woudwyk,
route 3.
Admitted Sunday were Marian
Rawlings, 2210 Marlacoba;
Bridgette Van Order, Hamilton;
Albert Kaper, route 3; Bar-
bara Vintera, 6 Bellwood, and
Hubert Newhouse, 324 West
34th St.
Discharged Sunday were Reu-
ben Bohl, route 2, Zeeland;
Yvonne Hewitt, Hudsonville;
Mrs. Leroy Huff, 343 Garfield;
Arthur Schreur, 12030 Polk St.;
Ricky Simpson, 29 West 14th
St.; Micky Thurman. Battle
Creek; Frits Tienstra, 1717
Pinta Dr., and Brooks Wheeler,
route 4.
Admitted Monday were Lisa
Baker, 174 Blain Ave.; Sandra
Gruppen, route 3; Mrs. John
Roberts, 5790 West 64th St.;
Nelson Sterken, route 2, Zee-
land; Harold Cramer, 754 136th
Ave.; Mrs. Edith Schemper,
470 Hazel; Douglas Van Den
Berg, 786 Pleasant Ridge Dr.;
Mrs. Evelyn Kalmink, 464 Col-
lege; Sally Lynn Evink, 2549
Prairie Ave.; Mrs. John Kram-
er, 398 First Ave.; Jacob De
Groot, 104 Glendale, and Mrs.
John Vande Vusse, FennviUe.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. James Dodge and baby,
340 James St.; Jack Eshenaur,
FROM HOPE TO HOPE - Members of the
Senior High youth groups of both the
Grand Rapids and Holland Hope Reformed
churches walked from Grand Rapids to Hol-
land Saturday to raise funds for Mott Haven
Reformed Church in the Bronx, N.Y. Taking
part in the 15-hour, 30-mile march were
Eddie Torrez of Mott Haven, Henry Massa,
director of Mott Haven's drug rehabilitation
program for which the groups raised more
than $2,000 and Julie Cunningham of Hol-
land, member of the Holland group.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Mary Beth Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer.
135 West 31st St., announce the
engagement ot their daughter,
Mary Beth, to Donald James
McLeod, son of Donald G. Me
Leod, 342 West 20th St.
Both Miss Brouwer and her
fiance are students at Grand
Valley State College.




Mrs. Raymon (Wilma H.)
Kemme, 61, of 79 East 30th St.,
died Tuesday morning in Hol-
land Hospital where she had
been a patient for the past
week.
Born in Holland, at the age
Pack 3055 held a picnic at
Mt. Baldy for the last regular
pack meeting for the school
year.
After roasting hot dogs and
singing songs, Cubmaster Alton
Kooyers made the following
awards to Robbie Burke, Bob-
cat; Jon Etterbeek and R o g e r
Hovis, Bear, gold and silver
arrows; Mitch Oversay, gold
arrow under Bear; Steve Fol-
kert, Wolf, gold and silver
arrow; Mike Bradford, Wolf and
gold arrow; Randy Smith, sil-
ver arrow under Bear; Warren
Kooyers, Ed Kleinjan and
Bruce Houtman, Webeloes.
John Van Ark and E. Kleinjan
also earned activity badges
under Webeloes.
There will be a Day Camp
for Cubs July 26 and Aug. 23.
A canoe trip for boys and
fathers will be held June 17.
3272 North 146th Ave.; Mrs.
Harvey Goosen and baby, 1710
Wolverine; Herbert Keeler,
Hope College; Deborah Moore,
27& East 20th St.; Mrs. Law-
rence Moore, New Richmond;
LeRoy Nash, 581 Hayes; James







Members of the Senior High
Youth Groups of Hope Re-
Holiday Inn was the scene of
Mrs. Jay Thoman and baby, 1 a dinner Thursday given in
11361 Quincy St. ! honor of Mrs. Edward Damson
Admitted to Holland Hospital | wh0 ̂  retiring after 22 years ' formed Church of Holland and
da^ WRUewrS'Mrr^nnie!of teachin8 m Michigan public |Hope Reformed Church of
Laksch, 154 West 22nd St.; Mrs. 1 school3- Mrs. Damson has | Grand Rapids raised more than
Gary Van Kampen, 100 Glen- 1 taught English and Latin in the i $2,000 in a Walk-A-Thon “From
dale; Freddy Gonzales, 312^ ie. E. Fell Junior High, and is i Hope to Hope” Saturday. They
East 11th St.; Harold Payne,
319 East 11th St.; Richard Wil-
liams, 5483 144th Ave.; Robert
Slystra, 576 Lake Dr.; Oliver
Westing, 409 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. David Boyd, 1670
Washington Ave.; Mrs. C.M.
Stewart, 13475 Tyler St.; Mrs.
Georgiana Wright, 357 Lincoln
Ave.; Richard Staat, 430% Pine
Ave.; Carolin Wierenga, 11
East 15th St.; Goldie Picchiot-
tino, Grand Junction; Leonard
Eilander, 399 Riley St.; Marcia
George, 1587 Perry St.: Mrs.
Henrietta Truscott, Hamilton;
Rudolph Melhorn, 12POO James
St.; Betty Vogel, Al.'egan, and
Mrs. Lee Anderson, 4683 Cherry
St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Ernest Beler, Birchwood Man-
or; Mrs. Dale Boersen, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Thomas Goosen and
baby, 15279 James St.; John
Helder, 25 East 21st St.; Mrs.
presently a teacher of English were accompanied by several
at Holland High. | y0Uths from the Mott Haven
Mrs Willmm Brownson gave , Re[ormcd Church in the BronXi
a short tribute to the guest of ^ y ^ came (o partjcjpa(,
honor before presenting her k ,
ivith a gift from the group. , ^ walk o[ some 15
Attending were women teach- j d a dista„ce 0; ^ mi,
ers from the junior and senior , inni al H Church
high schoots as well as several , Gr|nd R6apids an^ ending at
lehred teachers. [Hope Church in Holland. The
Present were Joyce Bertrand, : Jth were attended „ uth
Helen Brownson, Natalie Bos- ̂ nnni;nPC Mr anH pftlli
man, Barbara Fleming. Julie
Keefer, Barbara Lampen, Kit
Leggett, Cecile Robinson
sponsors Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Elzinga, Miss Audrey Navis. Mr.
and Mrs. Lee H. Wenke, Dr.
Glen O. Peterman, pastor of
Van Lente, Jeanne Visscher, H church. Holland, and Den-
Judy Mastenbrook, Eleanor ni/Vander Book. Director of
Nahikian, Harriet Smith, Joyce
Wangen, Marian Shackson,
Carol Gargano, Lucille Donivan,
Muncie Boeve, Alice Beukema.
Virginia De Witt, Janet Light-
foot, Harriet Mulder, Irene
Smith, Ruth Vrieling, Evelyn
Vukin.
Lloyd Renkema, 657 East 13th F^° AMr“eetla0Sn
St.; Mrs. Robert Richardson, DrS vLo win.?;4oqr Ava anH Mr* inhn Bradish Vida Harper, Helene4098 64th Ave., and Mrs. John
Roberts, 5790 West 64th St.
Madame Marie Curie won
two Nobel Prizes, one in 1903
for physics (with husband,
Pierre, and H. A. Becquerel)
and in 1911 for chemistry.
Christian Education of Hope
Church in Grand Rapids. James
McKnight, father of two of the
Hope Church, Holland young
people, also accompanied the
group. Some 25 youth partici-
pated.
The funds will be used to
support a drug addiction pro-
gram to combat drug use in the
is. . n- t ^ i Bronx. This program s con-
Leach, Ellen Rieck, Jane Os- ducted by Henry Massa of the
man, Joan Brieve, Barbara
Magsig, Leona Bouman, Cyn-
thia Yntema, Henrietta Althuis,
Adelaide Dykhuizen, Esther
•Veenhuis, Doris Muller, Kay
Vander Veer, Margaret Van
Vyven and Mrs. Damson.
(i Two Injured As Car
of two with her parents she Misses Curve, Overturns
moved to Zeeland where she1 r, _
graduated from Zeeland schools,! Sharon Irene Tormanen. 21,
and when she was married,^ LAnse, mjured m a smgie
Arrangements for presenta-
moved back to Holland. She
tion of the movie were made
by Martin Hardenberg, pro-
gram chairman. The invoca-




H°^a i was a member of Maplewood
the mother of five children, was
graduated May 19 from Grand
Rapids Junior College with an
associate degree in nursing.
Mrs. Overbeek, daughter of
Reformed Church and a mem-
ber of the Star of Bethlehem
car accident Friday at 1:30 p.m.
along Lakeshore Dr. south of
Quincy St., today was listed in
“good” condition in Holland
and club president M ars- a^gmer oi
Smith presided «t the ”r(.aD<> “rs. Med Ter Haar,F 27 South Pine St. Zeeland, has
West Olive Gets
New Postmaster
accepted a summer position on
chapter. Older of the Eastern »
Surviving in addition to her
husband. Raymon, are a son,
Jack, at home; a daughter, Mrs.
the staff at Greenwood Pres- ' wuliam (Diana) Strudwick of
byterian Camp near Greenville.
She is now eligible to write the
Michigan State Board Exams for
East Lansing; two brothers,
William Van Asselt of New
Paris. Ind. and Walter Van
Mrs. Alma H. Timmer willl
succeed Mrs. Anne M. Polich | Tulip Time Housing
Deposit Checks Mailed
West Olive, according to an an-
licensing as a Registered Nurse, i A55611 of Grand Haven; t w o
sisters. Mrs. Sybrandt Schipper
nouncement Saturday by J. M.
Blankenship, officer in charge
of Post Office in Grand Rapids,
Michigan Sectional Center.
Mrs Timmer has been a sub-
stitute clerk in the West Olive
office for nine years. The ap-
pointment is in keepmg with
Hie oolicy of the new U. S.
Sstil Service to fill post-
m aster positions by inservice
^HaSnSyWdbert who has been
as officer in charge at
Olive for a year re-
to work in the HoUand
Mat office Tuesday, Postmaster
Louis A. Haight said today.
of Zeeland and Mrs. Peter
Jacobusse of Holland and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Deposit checks for Tulip Time
housing were mailed Tuesday to Dan Morren Is Honored
Z W/tA Birthday Party
homes for festival guests during
Tulip Time.
The (wo housing chairmen,
Mrs. Henry Buursma and Mrs.
Garj' Kruithof, expressed grati-
tude to the many people who
annually open their homes to
festival guests and to others who
came through for emergency
housing during the festival
when listings ran short.
It was not a record year for
housing but one of the “very
good” years, the co-chairmen
said.
Dan Morren celebrated his
eighth birthday with a party
after school. Guests were friends
from his second grade class at
Roosevelt School.
They included Chris Child-
ress, Gregg Hoogland, Jim Hop,
Joey Kooienga, Dennis Luurt-
sema, Mike Nester, Todd Tal-
sma, Kevin Van Gelderen, Craig
Veldheer, Dan Veltema, Terry
Redder and David Morren.
Kimberley Morren and Doug
Morren assisted their mother
with games and lunclu
wrist, scalp and ear.
Ottawa county deputies said
the Tormanen car was south-
bound on Lakeshore and went
out of control on a curve, roll-
ing over three times before
coming to rest on its wheels. A
passenger. Peggy Sue Daniel-
son. 22, of Grand Rapids, was
treated in the hospital for lac-
erations and released.
Miss Myrna Arens Is
Engaged to D. Kamper
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arens,
6080 Castle Park Rd., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Myrna, to Dennis Kamper.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Kamper of Rudyard.
Miss Arens is a registered
nurse at Butterworth Hospital
and her fiance is a student at
Calvin Theological Seminary,
Grand Rapids.
A September wedding is
planned.
“The Defense of Fort McHen-
ry” is the original name of
“The Star-Spangled Banner.”
READY FOR BENEFIT DANCE - The Hol-
land Jaycees and the Jaycee Auxiliary are
sponsoring their annual benefit dance on
Saturday at Leisure Acres. With the theme
"Spring Into Summer," the event will begin
at 9 p.m. with The Galaxies providing
dance music. Shown here (left to right) are
Dwane Baumgardner, general dance chair-
man; Mrs. Dave Vander Kooi, publicity
chairman; Mrs. Don Disselkoen, general
dance chairman; Mrs. Douglas Carter,
decorations chairman, and Bob Vanden
Bos, ticket chairman. Missing from the
picture are Mike Elms publicity chairman;
Mrs. Gary Holyink, ticket chairman; and
Dar Davis, decorations chairman. Tickets
are available at Model Drug Store, Bunte's
Pharmacy and at the door with proceeds
going toward the March to Hope, Ottogan
Alcoholic Rehabilitation, Inc., and the Hol-
land Hospital Heart Defibrillator Fund.
(Sentinel photo)
Mott Haven Reformed Church
which is located in the heart
of the Bronx in an area where
drug addiction has become epi-
demic.
The congregation and youth of
Hope Church in Holland are
raising some $8,500 over and
above the regular benevolent
giving to support this program
for one year. Last year this
youth group presented the Mott
Church with a new VW bus.
The pastor of the Mott Haven
Reformed Church is the Rev.
Richard L. Detrich. formerly of
Grand Rapids, where he was a
student assistant at the Hope
Church.
Participating in the walk-a-
thon from Hope Church, Grand
Rapids, were Bill De Jonge,
Kim De Jonge, Mike Roth, Paul
Burns, Bruce MacGregor and
Debbie Verburg. Representing
Hope Church of Holland were
Fran Ferris, Julie Cunningham,
Sue Dow, Sarah Van Eck, Mary
McKnight, Marie Sherburne,
Becky Trask, Kim Kaiowski,
Hope Gaiowski, Jim McKnight,
Richard Sherburne, and eight-
year-old Curt Wenke, son of the
sponsors.
The students were sponsored
by members of the congregation
and local businessmen. A travel
trailer and first-aid station





Zeeland Jaycees and their
wives met for their regular
May meeting Thursday at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant for a buf-
fet dinner.
New officers were installed
by Mike Telgenhof, outgoing
president. Officers are Cal
Vork, president; Tom Van
Langevelde, internal vice presi-
dent; Norris March, external
vice president; Steve Ten
Harmsel, secretary, and Mike
Stephenson, treasurer.
Herb Wybenga was present-
ed an exhausted rooster award
which is given to a Jaycee af-
ter reaching his 36th birthday.
Spark plug awards, given a
Jaycee for completion of re-
quired projects, were given to
Telgenhof, Bob Geerlings and
Stephenson.
The next meeting will be
held June 22 at the Legion Hall.
A golf outing with a steak fry
afterwards is planned for Sat-
urday. June 24, for members
and their wives.
Charles Zuverink and Geer-
lings, outgoing board members,





David G. Myers, chairman of
the psychology department at
Hope College, has been named
“Hope’s OutsUnding Professor-
Educator” for 1#72.
Selection of the H.O.PE
award recipient is made an-
nually by members of the sen-
ior class.
The winner is selected for his
ability to inspire a thirst for
learning and criteria includes
service at Hope for a minimum
of five years and personal and
professional characteris-
tics wbich make that one indi-
vidual faculty member out-
standing in the minds of the
graduating class according to
academic dean Morrette Rider.
In his fifth year at Hope, Dr!
Myers is a graduate of Whit-"V'***' “ &‘«u icUi wnu
worth College and the Univer-
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Engaged
Miss Rhonda Jean Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Berens
of route 3, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Rhonda Jean, to James Al-
len Engelsman, son of Mr. and




Miss Martha A. McIntyre,
dauhter of Dr. and Mrs. William
R. McIntyre, 13 East 13th St.,
was graduated summa cum
laude with a BA degree from
Albion College in commence-
ment exercises held May 14.
Miss McIntyre, who mhjored
in French and minored in ele-
mentary education, was a mem
sity of Iowa. He has been active
in the Holland Community as
one of the founding board mem-
bers of the Community Action
House, an elder and Sunday
school teacher at First Presby-
terian Church, and currently
chairman of the Holland Human
Relations Commission.
Other recipients of the
H.O.P.E. Award have been
Dr. A. James Prins, Prof. Alvin
Vanderbush, Dr. Phillip A.
Crook, Dr. Arthhr Jentz, Dr.
Norman Norton, Dr. David
Marker and Prof. George
Ralph.
Miss Elaine Faye Brower
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brower,
route 3, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Elaine
Faye, to Thomas Alan Lucas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lu-
cas, 10981 James St., Zeeland.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
LEAGUE OFFICERS — These women are
active in the work of the Holland-Zeeland
women's division of the World Home Bible
League and are planning for a large local
delegation to attend a conference Sept.
19-20 in South Holland, III. Left to right
are Mrs. Ronald Koetsier of Holland, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. James Smith of
Holland, vice president; Mrs. Ed Koops of
Borculo, president; Mrs. Gordon Huizenga
of Zeeland, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Ben Bosgraaf of Hudsonvile, vicar, and Mrs.
Morris Lokers of Zeeland, treasurer.
(Sentinel photo)





Henry Walters Post 2144 Aux-




Lillian Borchers, Irene Hamm
and Janet Cuperus, all past
District 8 presidents, were pre-
sented tokens of appreciation
from the district. Mrs. Borchers
was the first District 8 presi-
dent.
Bertha Harrington and June
Hein received citations of merit
for outstanding work in the
membership program and Shir-
ley Ooms was also presented a
citation of merit for organizing
and developing the Junior Girls
Unit.
Mrs. Ooms told of the Junior
Girls Unit State Conference to
be held June 3 and 4. The Auxil-
iary voted to pay registration
for the four girls and one adult
from the local group planning
to attend.
The names of James Nyland
and Steve Webbert were drawn
to be sent by the Auxiliary to
Camp Trotter, the VFW camp.
The Auxiliary plans to sell
poppies made by the veterans
at the Michigan Veterans Facil-
ity, Grand Rapids, today and
Saturday.
The Post and Auxiliary will
sponsor the June 10 "Lite-a-
Bike” program at the Civic
Center for all children in the
area.
Refreshments were served by
a committee headed by Jane
Zietlow.
Miss Edna Elzinga
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzin-
ga of Allendale announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Edna, to Kenneth VanDenBerg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
VanDenBerg Sr., rente 3, Zee-
land.
An August wedding is plan-
ned.
Seven years ago, seven wo-
men met to discuss organizing
a women’s division of the World
Home Bible League for the Hol-
land-Zeeland area.
It was the first women’s
participation in the well known
League and today, 71 churches
of various denominations in the
Holland-Zeeland area are affil-
iated with the women’s division,
with some 800 to 1,000 women
actively involved.
There are also two women’s
associations in Chicago, two in
Grand Rapids, and one each in
Kalamazoo, Indiana, northwest
Iowa, Pella, Iowa, Wisconsin,
and Fremont.
And now, local women are
looking forward to the second
annual Women’s division con-
vention Sept. 19-20 in South
Holland, III., site of the national
headquarters of the World Home
Bible League. Buses will be
chartered for the local delega-
tion.
Keynote speaker at the South
Holland event will be Don Wilk-
erson, of Teen Challenge, broth-
er of the well known evangelist,
Dave Wilkerson, who appeared
in Holland Civic Center a few
weeks ago. The luncheon speak-
er will be Mrs. Gladys Dickle-
man of Campus Crusade.
Conference headquarters will
be in the Thorn Creek Reform-
ed Church in South Holland.
The World Home Bible
League dates back to 1938 when
Mr. and Mrs. William Chapman
felt the need to place Bibles
in Bibleless homes. It was on a
Good Friday afternoon that the
couple started out in Walkerton,
Ind., going from house to house.
Today Bibles are being sent
to 40 or more countries trans-
lated into 29 languages and dia-
lects. The League has published
tribal language scripture trans-
lated by the Wycliff Bible
Translators into eight dialects
for Bolivia, six for Brazil, one
for India, 39 for Mexico and 18
for New Guinea.
The League has supplied most
of the Bibles and correspond-
ence courses for Billy Graham
crusades both locally and for-
eign.
Holland-Zeeland women sup-
port two Bible Study Corres-
pondence projects, one for Gha-
na, West Africa, which works
from the home of Mrs. Dorothy
Kruithoff in Holland, and ano-
ther for India which works
from the home of Mrs. Joan
Stephenson in Zeeland. Over
50,000 courses have been distri-
buted.
Local members also have Bi-
ble repair shops, repairing hun-
dreds of Bibles sent along with
the correspondence courses. Be-
cause of high duty, used Bibles
cost only half of what new books
would cost.
Officers are Mrs. Ed Koops
of Borculo, president; Mrs.
James Smith of Holland, vice-
president; Mrs. Ronald Koet-
sier, recording secretary; Mrs.
Gordon Huizenga of Zeeland,
treasurer, and Mrs. Ben Bos-
graaf of Hudsonville, vicar.
Work of the local league will
be explained at an information-
al coffee for key women June
20 at 9:30 a.m. in Kollen Park.
Mrs. LA. Van Loo
Succumbs at 68
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Lilian
A. Van Loo, 68, 182 West 17th
St., died Saturday in a hos
pital here following a lingering
illness.
She was born in Canada, liv-
ed in Detroit until her marriage
and moved to Holland 34 years
ago. She is a member of St.
Erancis de Sales Church and
the Altar Rosary Society.
Surviving are her husband,
Wilson; two brothers, Theophile
Bedard of Quebec, and Lilio
Bedard of Point Gatineau, Que-
bec, and two sisters, Mrs. Leo
Farmer of Point Gatineau and
Beginia of Montreal, Canada.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Glenn R. Molter, 26, Zeeland,
and Janice Rae Hoek, 22, Hol-
land; Duane Ellwyn Arendsen,
22. Holland, and Bonnie Lou
Zandstra, 20, Byron Center; Ste-
ven Alan Olson, 22, and Chris*
tine Ann Case, 21, Grand Hav-
en; Bruce R. Weener, 22, and
Karen Jean Maat, 20, HoUand;
Jerry D. Bell, 18, and Karen
Joy Geurink, 20, Holland;
James C. Vogelzang, 21, and
Alary Beth Hoffmeyer, 21, Hoi-
Miss Linda L. Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brouw-
er, route 3, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Linda L., to Kenneth A.
Bruins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bruins of Hudsonville.




Andrew Plantings, 93, resi-
dent of Resthaven for the past
eight years died in Holland Hos-
pital Friday afternoon following
an eight day hospital stay. Born
in The Netherlands he came to
this country with his family as
a young man and worked as a
carpenter until his retirement,
several years ago. He was a
member of the Providence
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are one son, Dr.
Cornelius A. Plantinga of Grand
Rapids, two daughters, Mrs.
Nick (Jean) Dykema and Mrs.
Mathilda Jacobs both of Hol-
land, 11 grandchUdren, 21
great-grandchildren; one broth-
er Jakobus; one sister, Mrs.





The Holland Classical Union
Executive Board met Wednes-
day evening at the home of
board president, Mrs. M. Eu-
gene Osterhaven. Plans were
made for the annual Day of
Commitment and the fall con-
ference.
Day of Commitment and
prayer retreat will be held
Sept. 18 at Camp Geneva from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Speaker for
the day will be Mrs. Wanda
Hendrickson of Grand Rapids.
Trinity Reformed Church will
host the combined fall confer-
ence and workshop Oct. 12. The
conference will consist of
an evening meeting at 7 pre-
ceeded by a dinner at 6 p.m.
and followed by the workshop
for the training of incoming of-
ficers of the guilds.
Executive board members
present were the Mesdames Os-
terhaven, William Slagh. Arthur
Worthy, Harley Brown, Clarence
Groeneveld, John Haveman,
W. F. Young, Frank Shearer,
Abe Vanden Berg, S. Walter
Kuipers, John De Graaf, and
Miss Joan Huenink.
GRADUATED - Mary Ann
Boers, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Boers, 12161
Polk St., was graduated May
19 from Grand Rapids Junior
College with an associate
degree in nursing. Miss
Boers has accepted a posi-
tion at North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital in Grand
Haven,
Three Boys, One Girl
Born in Holland, Zeeland
Holland and Zeeland reported
four babies born.
Born in Holland Hospital Tues-
day were a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Payne, 345 River
Ave., and a son, Jonathon Eric,
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Head-
ley, 9974 Pierce, St., Zeeland.
Born in Zeeland Hospital
Tuesday was a son, Curtis Al-
len, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Driesenga, 231 Lizbeth Dr., Hol-
land and born Wednesday was
a daughter, Jacqueline, to Mr.





ZEELAND — Harmon M. Den
Herder, who has been associat-
ed with Colonial Manufacturing
Co. for 53 years, announced his
retirement at the annual share-
holders meeting here May 15.
Besides serving as chairman of
the board, he was president and
general manager.
Directors reelected to thei
board were Mary C. Coith, Ran-
dall M. Dekker, Christian J.
Den Herder, Harmon M. Den
Herder, Robert J. Den Herder,
Bruce I. De Pree, Vernon C.
Poest and Adrian C. Vanden
Bosch.
Three new directors are Har-
vey J. Buter, vice president -
sales and service, Holland
Motor Express Inc., Holland;
Richard K. Trask, vice presi-
dent - marketing, Lear Siegler
Inc., Home division, Holland,
and Paul D. Winchester, vice
president and factory manager,
Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co., Hol-
land, member of the board of
directors of the parent com-
pany, Allied Thermal Corp.
Officers reelected are Chris-
tian J. Den Herder, president
and treasurer; Bruce I. De
Pree, executive vice president
and secretary; Allan Steer, vice
president - manufacturing;
Terry Mervau, vice president •
research and development;
Sharon Veldhuis, assistant sec-
retary; Norma Raterink, assis-
tant treasurer.
Colonial Manufacturing Co.
has been in business continu-
ously in Zeeland at its present
location since its incorporation
in 1906. It is the world’s largest
manufacturer of grandfather
clocks.
Miss Martha A. McIntyre
ber of Le Cenacle, a French
honorary; Phi Beta Kappa, Mor
tar Board, Alpha Lambda Delta,
and was an officer in the Edu-
cation Club. She was also named
an Albion Fellow for having
maintained a 3.7 or better gradt
point average for three semes
ters. Miss McIntyre was vale
dictorian of her class at Albior
High School.
In the second semester of hei
junior year at Albion Collegi
she participated in the Hope
Albion Grenoble Program ii
France. Her future plans in-
clude either teaching or return
ing to France to further hei
studies.
Three Boys, Two Girls,
Born in Holland, Zeeland
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
reported five babies born.
Bom Friday in Holland Hospi-
tal was a daughter, Cindy Jo,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Dodge,
340 James St., Holland.
Born in Zeeland Hospital
Thursday was a son, Michael
Dean, to Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min Jacobson, route 3, Zeeland.
Born today were a son, Rich-
ard Daniel, to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Weeks, Hudsonville; a
daughter, Tricia Renee, to Mr.
and Mrs. David Dykstra, 373
North State St., Zeeland, and a
son, Mark Anthony, to Mr. and





Of five hearings scheduled,
two petitions were approved
and three were denied at a
meeting of the Board of Appeals
Tnursday night in City Hall.
Denied were the applications
of Vernon De Pree, 32 East 29th
St., addition to garage, side-
yard; Bethel Reformed Church,
waiver of screening require-
ments in parking lot at Van
Raalte and 18th St., and Ronald
Dalman, 123 East 26th St., two-
story addition, rearyard set-
back. '
Approved were applications of
Melvin Havemen, 309 East 12th
St., dwelling on 46-foot lot,
width i in question, and Mrs.
Margaret Ewing, transfer of
restaurant operation at 1214
South Shore Dr.
The board also held a rehear-
ing on an application of Percy
Nienhuis for a commercial
building on the southwest cor-
ner of Eighth St. and Garretson
Ave. and approved K.
The board is scheduling a re-
hearing in the application of
Peoples State Bank to use a
dwelling at 698 East 16th St. as
a temporary branch bank.
Two Holland Women Join
Honor Society at Hope
Mary Houtmg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Houting, 142
West 32nd St., and Anita Kollen
Nyhuis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Kollen, route 3,
are new members of Lambda
Iota Tau, honor society in lit-
erature at Hope College.
Miss Houting, a 1969 graduate
of Holland High School, is a
junior at Hope, while Mrs. Ny-
huis, a 1968 graduate of Ham-
ilton High School, is a senior.
Lambda Iota Tau is an inter-
national honor society, with
chapters in the United States
and abroad. The Gamma Xi
chapter at Hope College, spon-
sored by the department of En-
glish, was instituted in March,
1968.
AWARD WINNERS - Holland High held
•is spring sports assembly Thursday in the
fieldhouse with these athletes getting top
honors. They include kneeling (left to
right) Jeff Lievense, best sportsman tennis;
Scott Van Kampen, most improved base-
ball; Rick Paauwe, captain tennis; and
Randy Brown, best first year runner track.
Standing (left to right) are Vic Amaya,
most valuable tennis; Tim Slenk, best first
year track; Dick Rieck, MVP track, .Tom
Miles, most improved tennis; and Larry
Horn, captain baseball.
(Holland High photo)
NEWSROOM COPY - Pieter Prins, chief editor of the
Drente-Gronise Pers, expressed interest in a proof of Hol-
land's Memorial Day program when he stopped in the
Sentinel newsroom Thursday to discuss his impressions of
Tulip Time and his visit to America with Sentinel Reporter
Cornelia Van Voorst. Prins was particularly impressed with
the basic honesty of the Holland people, their genuine




On his first visit to America
and to Holland, Mich., Pieter
Prins, chief editor of four local
Dutch newspapers, found him-
self enjoying Holland’s tulips
and the 'Dilip Time festival with
a great deal of enthusiasm.
“You don’t see tulips all over
the Netherlands,” he said. “The
area around Haarlem where
they are cultivated and produc-
ed is really a small area, even
though the bulb industry is
world-wide.”
And he was quite unprepared
for the huge numbers of Dutch
costumes and wooden shoes.
“I’m sure you had more cos-
tumes and wooden shoes in
your Wednesday parade than
we could scrape up in all of the
Netherlands,” he said. And
tulips planted along the curbs
were a surprise.
While the Dutch editor had
not known much about Holland,
Mich., he did his homework
well before arriving here last
week, and he prepared a page
layout on Holland, Mich., for his
Drents-Gronigse Pers (Drenthe-
Groningen Press.) A good share
of his research came from Ver-
non Leonard’s stories in the
Holland Herald which featured
Holland and its 125th anniver-
sary a couple of months ago.
The Dutch editor came to
Holland, Mich., directly from
the Netherlands, and his Amer-
ican impressions are almost
entirely from contacts in this
area over a period of 10 days.
As a friend of Prof. H. J. Prak-
ke of Drenthe, who visited Hol-
land last year and is planning
a return trip this summer,
Prins visited the village of
Drenthe as guest of Dr. and
Mrs. G. J. Kemme and Mrs.
Carolyn Kiekover.
There he found three ceme-
teries, an old Scotch Presbyter-
ian cemetery where Rev. Smith,
early minister, is buried, and
two Christian Reformed Church
cemeteries, one quite old and
the other more recent. The
United Presbyterian Church
many years ago turned Chris-
tian Reformed.
Prins credits Prof. Prakke
with the revival of the old
Drenthe culture in the Nether-
lands. It was Dr. Prakke last
year who pointed out that seven
members of Dr. Van Raalte’s
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ope, and the proof is seen in
the driving of cars. American
drivers all appear to be well
organized and pretty well dis-
ciplined. Put all these factors
together, and you realize why
your country is doing so well.”
Prins enjoyed meeting Dutch
people who moved here in re-
cent years and he found their
pride in achievement a refresh-
ing experience.
but was happy to receive a copy
He met Ed Prins (no relation)
but was happy to receive a copy
of the Prins family tree for fur-
ther study. And by chance, he
met Bill Vander Kallen, local
service station owner who han-
dles car rentals. The Vander
Kallens hosted the Dutch visi-
tor around town and also took
him to Chicago to visit the
Chicago Tribune and the John
Hancock building, among other
things.
Most of all, the Dutch editor
was impressed with the basic
honesty of the Holland people,
their genuine hospitality and
their pride in the Dutch heri-
tage.
But things are changing in
the Netherlands too, he added.
The economic picture there is
improving all the time, and the
Dutch people are now enjoying
the broadening experience of
travel— world travel. Low rates,
conducted tours and member-
ship in the Dutch Immigrant
Society have opened doors to
the European continent, Amer-
ica and such far away places
as Tunisia, Greece and Kenya.
Prins left Holland Friday and
now faces the task of untangling
countless pages of notes. But he
wants to return, and he will,




Prof, and Mrs. Edward J.
Wolters, route 1, will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
by holding open house Thurs-
day afternoon and evening,
June 1, in Maple Ave nue
Christian Reformed Church.
Wolters is Professor of Latin
(emeritus) at Hope College.
Mrs. Wolters is the former
Laura Lemmen.
Their children are Dale and
Gladys Wolters of Grandville,
Dr. Philip and Ann Wolters
Frederickson of Clearwater,
Fla.; the Rev. Lloyd and Cath-
erine Wolters of Des Plaines,
111.; Abram and June Wolters
Van Hoven of Zeeland; Dr.
Donald and Mary Wolters
Darastra of Glendale Ariz.
There are 17 grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.
The couple has requested
there be no gifts.
Two-Car Crash
Injures Three
Three persons suffered minor
injuries in a two-car collision
Friday at 3:40 p.m. at Eighth
St. and Pine Ave. All were treat-
ed in Holland Hospital and re-
leased.
Injured were Jill Weerstra,
13, of 1458 Apache, Holland, a
possenger in the car driven by
her mother, Lavina June Weer-
stra, 37, and Ida Starbuck, 67,
and Catherine McGuire, 68,
both of Fort Wayne, Ind., and
passengers in a car driven by
Irene P. Hamm, 60, also of
Fort Wayne.
Police said the Weerstra auto
was southbound on Pine while
the Hamm auto was heading




camping experiences for youth




Rep. Guy Vander- Jagt, of
Thirty-one applications
building permits totaling $41.-
760 were filed last week with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall. Applica-
tions follow:
Ed Redder, 190 East 34th St., |
aluminum siding, $945; Holland
Ready Roofing, contractor.
Bill Bouwman, 323 West 35th j
St., aluminum siding. $1,120;
Holland Ready Roofing, contrac- 1
tor.
Walt Hieftje, 150 East 30th i
St., aluminum siding, $685; Hol-i
land Ready Roofing, contractor, i
Peter Meeren. 714 Harrington, I
lawn building with slab, $300;
Sears, contractor.
Sears permits for fences: |
Alvin J. Maynard. 261 East 14th 1
St., $425; Dr. William G. Win-
ter, 655 College Ave., $225; Ro-
bert Nedeau, 134 West 14th St., I
$225; Derk Van Raalte, 715 East-
gate, cedar stockade, $1,500; i
Leon De Maat, 364 West 18th i
St., $180; Mrs. Albert De Maat, j
565 South Shore Dr., $87; Fred!
Stokes Jr, 1130 South Shore Dr., |
$300; Henry Nienhuis. 27 East
17th St., $112; Albert Seme, 361
West 18th SU $175; Stanley
Preeporgro, 95 West 10th St.,
$125.
Manuel Sauceda. 260 East 12th i
St., garage, $2,000; Ed Dykema, |
contractor.
Krakowski, 238 Washington ' j[
Ave., remodeling. $350; self, l
contractor.
Brent Crosier, 25 East 20th
St., fence, $92; self, contractor.
Michael Zarzecki. 95 East 17th
St., fence, $50; self, contractor.
Dorman Conklin, 284 Cam-
bridge Ave., utility building,
$297; self, contractor.
Ned JoWersma, 479 Columbia
Ave., addition, $4,800; Jack
Lamer, contractor.
Mrs. Jerome Kapenga, 38
West 27th St., aluminum siding,
$950; Alcor, contractor.
Helene Woodwyk, 486 Plas-
man, fence, $175, self, contrac-
tor.
Marvin J. Lemmen, 43 West
32nd St., duplex and garages,
$22,422; self, contractor.
Oliver Yonker, 532 West 16th
St., sign; no contractor listed.
Holland Day Care Center. 134
West 12th St., utility building,
$400; Ken Beelen. contractor.
Harold Boles, 646 GoMenrod,
two stall garage, $2,500; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Percy Nienhuis, 268 East j
Eighth St., move partition, $500; |
self, contratcor.
Dr. Jerome Dykstra. 680
South Washington, repair gar-j
age, $150; self, contractor.
Joe Pacheco. 408 College Ave., ;
enclose porch, $150; self, con-
tractor.
Gerold Tillema. 149 West 37th
St., fence, $200; self, contractor.
Enrique Hernandez, 415 West
22nd St., extend garage, $320; |
self, contractor.
FIRST ADULT GRADUATING CLASS OF HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
First Adult High School
Commencement Is Held
Twenty local residents re- can solve problems.” He said
ceived high school diplomas at the “stuff” stored on memory
commencement exercises Fri- tapes relate to the problems at
day night in Holland High School hand blending childhood mem-
auditorium in the first such ories and mature judgment,
ceremony for adult school stu- John Dyksterhouse who heads
Jill A. Von Dyke
dents. Another four students
who qualified were not present.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman spoke
briefly, offering sincere con-
gratulations to the students for
their efforts in completing their
high school education. James
O. Lamb, president of the Board
the adult school introduced the
speaker and the Rev. Buchard
G. Ham gave the invocation and
benediction. Music was provid-
ed by the Holland High School
Women’s Choir under the direc-
tion of Harvey Meyer.





of Education, handed out diplo- garet Boersen, Steven Beadle,mas. Preston Bradley, Lonna Bruis-
“The Emancipated Adult” was j chart, Flavia Crowner , Mari
the subject, of the commence- Ellen Dunn, Lawrence England,
ment address by Robert Doyle,
director of organizational de-
velopment at Donnelly Mirrors.
He spoke of those computer-
Maurilo Hernandez, John H.
Holmen, Radine Johnson, Mari-
lyn J. Knapp, Patricia Northuis,
Iva Carlene Rudnik, Ruben
ized tapes in a person’s mind, Sandoval, Joanne Mae Vande
the parent who is generally re- Wege, Evelyn Van Lente, Lola
garded as a person who re- Hirdes, Beverly Jean Wiegh-
strains nearly everything with mink, Augusta Wolf and Alice
a no-no; the child who can be Jeane Zarzecki.
curious, rebellious, humorous The program also listed four
and imaginative, and the adult graduates not present, recipients
ments1^ ma^eS mature ^ut^’ of high school equivalency cer-
""•'The emergence of the adult | tificates issued by 11,6 Michi'
is very important,” Doyle said, gan Department of Education
‘‘since the emancipated adult ' and the adult school faculty.
through the Holland * Zeeland
Family YMCA this summer, it
was announced by Duane
Perry, general director.
Enrollment is still open for
boys and girls at YMCA Camp
Pendaluan on Big Blue Lake for
one or two weeks. The camp,
operated by the Muskegon
YMCA, is open to boys 8 to 15
and girls 7-14 with the first
period starting Saturday, June
24 for 7 days. The schedule in-
cludes period 2 - July 3; period
3 — July 17; period 4 - July
31 and period 5 — August 14.
Information on Camp Mana-
toulin, the resident camp for
boys, ages 9 to 14, operated by
the Grand Rapids YMCA, is also
available.
The State YMCA camp will
sponsor a family camp period
on Torch Lake, August 17-20.
Several Holland families have
attended this program in past
seasons at Camp Hayo-Went-
Ha. Director will be Emil
Hayen. A wide variety of acti-
vities will be offered.
The YMCA will again offer
the annual day camp program
at Camp Kiwanis for boys and
girls 6 to 10 July 17 through 28.
Camp Director will be Mrs.
Debbie Hinderer with a quali-
fied staff. Youth will be trans-
ported daily to the camp site
by bus. Activities will include
hiking, crafts, sports, cook-out,
music, nature programs and
other special events.
Information or enrollment on
these programs is available at
the YMCA office.
deliver the commencement ad-
dress at the Holland Christian
High School graduation exer-
cises to be held June 14 in
Civic Center, Principal Paul
Mulder announced today.
Rep. Vander Jagt will speak
on the topic, “Builders” in
keeping with the class motto
taken from Romans 12:5, “We
are all parts of one body, and
it takes everyone of us to make
it complete for we each have
different work to do.”
A total of 299 seniors will re-
ceive diplomas from Mulder
and Supt. Mark Vander Ark.
Vander Jagt was born in
Cadillac and graduated from




The Adult Education Depart- I inriQ A\A/flFn
ment of Holland Public Schools ̂ TTUI U
will offer an opportunity to ol> T C j.
tain a High School Equivalency; I 0 ^GXlOH
Certificate by successfully com-)







Women of Grace Episcopal
Church held their annual spring
luncheon Tuesday afternoon at
Point West. Mrs. Ralph Les-
cohier, president, opened the
meeting and welcomed guests,
including Mrs. David John,
Grace Church secretary, and
Mrs. William Sweeney, who
was visiting from San Jose,
Calif. Mrs. Charles Huttar led
the opening devotions.
The business meeting featur-
ed reports by the secretary,
Mrs. Robert W. Parkes; treas-
urer, Mrs. Thomas- Porter, and
guild representatives. Project
reports were made by Mrs.
Porter, the fall get-acquainted
tea; Mrs. Lescohier, rummage
sale; Mrs. John, pictorial di-
rectory; Mrs. Stafford Keegin,
dessert card party; Mrs. Les- . A
cohier, Quiet Day and Lenten SllCCUmbs at 95
dinners; Mrs. Ken Steggerda,
United Thanks Offerings; Mrs. j Mrs. Minnie Vande Poel, 95.
Roger Brower, parish dance, i^jed jn a local convalescent
FOUR GENERATIONS— Lccm Dawn Toeset joined the
other women in the family for this four-generation picture.
She is being held by her mother, Mrs. Dave (Ruth) Toeset
of Grand Park, III., while her grandmother, Mrs. Jack
Klynstra (standing) of, 242 South Division St. Zeeland,
and her great-grandmother, Mrs. Ben Karsten (seated)
of route 2, Zeeland, look on.
Names Added
ToWarDead
The following names were
added to the list of the hon-
ored war dead at Memorial
Day exercises Monday in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery:
World War I veterans —
Harry C. Graham Sr., George
Pelgrim, Clarence William
Zwemer, Frank William Arnold,
John A. Van Huis, John Alt-
huis, Henry Meeusen, Walter
Mitchell, Nicholas J. Hoffman,
Earl V. Osborne, John Need,
Ralph A. Hacklander, Edward
Oonk, Edward P. Slooter, Ed-
ward Vander Yacht, John Bre-
mer, Melville E. Stickels, Jacob
Bontekoe, John Volkema, Mar-
vin C. Lindeman, Alfred Jolder-
MVP and first A-0 team in
baseball.
He also finished eighth in the | sma, Fredrick L. Ingraham,
state track meet in the two - ; James M. Daugherty, Paul Wo-
mile and set Fennville 880-yard, i jahn, Henry Boerman, Norman
mile and two mile records in ' Petersen and Arthur Visser.
FENNVILLE — Jim Sexton that sport. ! World War II — Donald
of Fennville was awarded the Sexton is the first athlete Heusing, Clarence Bruursema,
30ThJuneSi Tnd JuneTbeem 1 24th Annual Lions club Award ever at Fennv!Ue lo win fSe
!g a 5 pm 8 recently for athletic achieve- 1 varsity letters m one year. He
In d p "• , . . tli , * , , , , « also ranks eighth in the senior
A1 Persons planning lo take; ment and leadership. , c|ass scholastPcaiiy.
the test should plan to be pre- gexton won four varsity let- 0|h eciai awaras at (he
TL for 311 thrCC teS(mB ses’ j ters in baseball, two in basket- ,0^ L?dy Aldlrink,
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
pleted work at Yale Divinity
school in 1955 before studying at
Bonn, Germany in 1956. He re-
ceived his Bachelor of Law de-
gree from the University of
Michigan in 1960 and was ad-
mitted to the Michigan Bar.
After practicing law for four
years he was elected to the
Michigan Senate in 1966. On
Nov. 8, 1966, Rep. Vander Jagt
was elected to the 89th Congress
and has been in Washington
since that time.
He is married to the former
Carol Doom of Grand Rapids.
The Vander Jagts have one
child.
sions.
Further information may bej
obtained by calling John Dyk- 1
sterhouse. Adult Education dir-
ector, listed under adult educa-
tion, Holland public Schools.
The fee is $10.
Mrs. Vande Poel
Approximately 70 members Get Scholarships
and guests attended the annual t
spring luncheon of the Holland I O Hope LOllege
Hospital Auxiliary on Thursday ; . ____ ... _ .... ...... .....
in the Heritage Room of the Four Holland students were and Mrs. James Wilson, home- home Thursday, following ahospjtal recepients of the Presidential spun auction. Mrs. Wilson re- lingering illness
Mrs. S. Walter Kuipers gave Scholarships sponsored by Hope ported that the auction profits she was born in Holland and
the invocation and Mrs. R. De Lol.ege. of more than $400 have been Was a member of Trinity Re-
Nooyer, who presided, thanked The Presidential Scholarship sent to the Michigan Indian formed Church, the Women’s
Mrs. Henry Mass for making
the arrangements and the out-
going officers for their service.
Mrs. De Nooyer, the new pres-
ident, introduced the other new
officers for the coming year in-
cluding Mrs. Mass, vice presi-
Mission for a scholarship fund. Adult Bible Class and the Guild
The Rev. William O’Brien, for Christian Service.
Surviving are two daughters,rector, spoke briefly and not
ed the parish’s enthusiastic re- Mrs. Vein (Margaret) Guy of
Ft. Meyers, Fla., and Mrs.
Henry (Dora) Tysse of Holland;
three grandchildren; 15 great-
grandchildren and two great-
great-grandchildren: two broth-
ers, Ben and Gerrit Van Door-
nik, both of Holland; a sister,
Mrs. James Postma of Hol-
is awarded to only 26 entering
freshman and more than 120
high school seniors competed
for this award.
In addition to a financial 1 sponse to the 1972 Ingathering
stipend, winners receive spec- 1 for Mission. Mrs. Peter Botsis,
ial opportunities to develop a ECW-Vestry liaison, also re-
dent; Mrs. Willard Wichers. re- unique academic program at ported briefly,
cording secretary; Mrs. J. De Hope. Also the Presidential All members of St Elisa-
Roo, corrrecponding secretary, i Scholars are invited to special beth-s Guiid were honored with
and Mrs. J. Visser. treasurer. > dialog sessions with distinguish- corsages, made by Mrs Kee-
Outgoing officers are Mrs. Kui- ed scholars and personalities gjn and Mrs George Pierson
pers, president; Mrs. Dora who visit the college. . , , . land; a sister-in-law. Mrs. Henry
Russcher, recording secretary, The winners are Miss Judith Mrs , „srnhipr ... J . Van Doornik of Hamilton and
and Mrs. Robert Albers, treas- E. Kammeraad. senior at Hoi- preside;t Mrs James wilsond ^^^'law- Floyd Boeremaurer. . , , . . land Hl&h ̂ ool daughter of ̂  Dres;dent. Mrs Parkpc of Holland-
Fred Burd, hospital admims- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kamme- secretParv and Mr ' porf '
trator, thanked the guilds for raad. 90 East 38th St, Miss Jill ™ ’ and M s Po r te ’
their service and gifts to the A. Van Dyke, senior at West Ot- m?s jamec W^d’-
hospital. , u tawa High, daughter of Mr. and wlrt present^ the sUte Nam'
Mrs. Mass, chairman of the Mrs. Art Van Dyke Jr., 1690 ,, -N m*
long range planning committee. Lakewood Blvd, Jerry A Gier- p0CeSan
introduced Stuart Boss of the mann. senior at West Ottawa Mrs HutL ^
Riverwood Community Health High School, son of Mr. and a i ^ M^‘
Center ha St. Joseph and Dr. Mrs. William Giermann. 353 ;NoeaLand Mr£ ^ter. Al-
Floyd Westendorp of the Men- Marquette Ave.. and John M. enr.nat.es a^Mrs. Holmes Linn
tal Health Services in Holland. Van Voorhees. senior at Fenn- and William O Brien. Mrs.
as sneakers for the afternoon. viUe High School, son of Mr. ̂ om Ambr°se was to
Mr. Boss compared what is and Mrs. Robert Van Voorhees, be nominatlng committee.
MVP basketball; John Van
Voorhees. best free throw shoot-
er; Max Rodriguez, MVP
wrestling; Tom Adkin. most
f ! improved wrestling; and Van
Voorhees, high point man and
most dedicated in track.
C. Van Dorsten
Succumbs at 53
Claude Stephen Van Dorsten,
43, of 352 College Ave., died Sat-
urday in Holland Hospital of
an apparent heart attack.
Van Dorsten was a sander at
Baker Furniture Co. since he
come to Holland 22 years ago.
Survivors include the wife,
Nancy; four stepchildren, Ron-
ald Lundy, of Wynne, Ark.,
Richard Lundy, East Jordan,
Mich., Jack Lundy of Holland
and Mrs. Ronald (Luella) Bare-
man of Holland: 17 grandchil-
ball, two in football, one in dren; one great-grandchild; five
Jim Sexton
.Fennville standout
cross country and one in track.
In his senior year he was cap-
tain and A-0 Conference end in
football, finished sixth in the
state Class C-D cross country
finals, co - captain and second
A-0 team in basketball and
sisters, Mrs. Kenneth Osborne,
Mrs. Goldie Germquist, Mrs.
Gladys Reynolds and Mrs. Rob-
ert Swanson, all of Battle Creek,
enton, Fla., and one brother,
and Mrs. Wanda Pooley, Brad-
Elwin Van Dorsten
Mrs. J. A. Dykstra
Succumbs at 81
In Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
John A. (Irene) Dykstra, 81, of
1145 Edison N. W., died Friday
afternoon in Butterworth Hos-
pital here.
She was the daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Staple-
kamp, a 1912 graduate of Hope
College and the widow of Dr.
Dykstra who was minister of
Central Reformed Church in
Grand Rapids for 35 years.
In 1957 she was granted an
honorary Doctor of Literary de-
gree from Hope College and
Dykstra dormitory at Hope was
named as a memorial to Dr.
and Mrs. Dykstra.
She was a member of the
Board of Domestic Missions for
the Reformed Church from
1918 to 1950 and represented the
RCA at the National Council of
Church from 1950 to 1954.
Surviving are two sons, Dr.
J. Dean Dykstra, senior mini-
ster of the Old First Reformed
Church of Schenectady, N. Y.,
and William D. Dykstra of
The Latin American Society Grand Rapids; five grandchil-
held its regular meeting last dren and one great - grandchild.
Sunday afternoon with 30 mem- — : -
bers present.
deX.r£anMdta^. Holland Students
C°Ther Board of Directors with Cited by U of AA
Vice President Ignacio Ramos, Mlcb-
Jay Hoffman, William Van
Bragt, R. D. (Homer) Deal,
Claus John Bushouse, John J.
Dwyer Sr., Alonzo Ray Lake,
Arthur Geerds, Paul Boer,
Robert Shank, Alvin Petroelje,
George Bergman, Howard
Jones, Lawrence Webber. Ber-
nard Dykema.
Korean War — Stanley F.
Van Herwyn, Russell Van Dyke.
Vietnam — Capt. Paul G.
Bast, Lt. Col. Frank Di Figlia.
Dole Van Lente, chairman of
the Memorial Day program, will
read the names at exercises in
Monument Square following the
parade.
Officers Resign at Meet
submitted their irrevocable re-
signation to the members.
Mrs. Toribio Fierro was elect-
ed the new secretary by the
members. No other officers
were elected.
being done for the mentally dis- route 1, Fennville._____ ____ Luncheon arrangements were
tm-bed person today as to what All four seniors plan on en- made bv *^rs- "’ison and Mrs.
»- .... ..... Steggerda. Mrs. Ron Crissman
was in charge of the baby sit-
ting arrangements for the af-
ternoon.
was done 18 years ago. He slat- tenng Hope m the iall.H
ed that some of these patients -------
can be successfully treated near
home in their own city hospital Beechwood Boostcrcttes
instead of being sent to a distant Mark 50th Anniversary
citv Many need love, counsel- riiM . D.t -
ina and to be kept busy, he Charter members, members ̂ unera' Rites SetJfcj and guests attended the Beech- For Clare A. Arnold
Dr Westendorp also related wood Boosterettes 50th anniver-
the importance for a patient to sary dinner party and social FENNVILLE - Funeral ser-
be kept within the home environ- evening Wednesday at Van Vlces are set for Saturday at
ment A question and answer Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland. 2 Pm- at Chappell Funeral
oeriod followed. D°tti Koning and Connie Sova Home t°r Clare A. Arnold. 84,
___ _  were co-chairmen for the event. of, route L who died Tuesday in
/e Catches Fire Jean Wehrmeyer and Ruth De W°od Dale, 111. The Rev. Henry
.\Lfnrrvrle owned by Roy Kraker presented prizes to clay Alexander will officiate
West 22nd St., was Margaret Bocks. Betty Sova, and burial will be in Fennville
“IIUn*’ by fire at 6:25 P111- ^olean' ̂  Piorsma. Jo cemetery.
When a fuel line Long, Leora Kelly and Hazel In addition to his daughter
Van Oosterhout. A card was Mrs. Ralph (Geraldine) Eg
received from Margaret Knud- gers of Glendale Heights. 111.
sen, a former member now he is survived by two grand
living in Leland. children; three great - grand
The next meeting will be Wed- ! children and a sister, Mrs
nesday, May 31. j Lillian Bale of Fennville.
__ were called to




SAWMILL DESTROYED — An obondoned sawmill on north
Jefferson St., Zeeland, was destroyed by fire of uncertain
origin Thursday at 12:05 p.m. The two-story wood frame
structure, owned by Mrs. Marinus De Jonge of 338 Roose-
velt St., Zeeland, was judged a total loss. No dollar value
was available. Firemen from Holland Township were called.
(Sentinel photo)
Michigan this year are honored
as Regents - Alumni Scholars.
The students are selected for
their “superior academic ach-
ievement and their potential
contribution to the scholarly
community of the University of
Michigan.”
University alumni play an
active part in the selection pro-
cedure. Finalists, chosen from
all applicants for freshman ad-
mission, are referred to 1 o c a 1
alumni for interviews and re-
commendations. Nearly 300
Michigan alumni took part this
year. Regents - Alumni Scho-
lars receive a certificate and a
$50 honorarium. Financial need
is not a consideration in the se-
lection.
Regents - Alumni Scholars
from Holland High School are
Jefferson C. Lievense, 557 West
31st St.; John Butterfield Lug-
ten, 202 East 26th St.; Michael
David Nienhuis, 81 East 22nd
St.; Mary Ellen Townsend, 15
West 25th St.; Gary Keith Wes-
sels, 677 Harrison, and Kirk
Norman Zingle, In East 33rd St.
Crash Injures Driver
Arlene Shirley Eilander, 26,
of 72 Mi West 17th St., was treat-
ed in Holland Hospital for in-
juries suffered when the car
she was driving and one oper-
ated by Sylvan Wassink, 41, of
1702 92nd Ave., Zeeland, col-'
lided Friday at 10:39 a.m. along
Chicago Dr. at the Van Hill
sales pavilion. Ottawa county
deputies said both were west-
bound and the Eilander car ha<f
stopped to make a left turn
when struck from behind.
Horn-Atman Vows Are
Recited F ridgy Evening
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1972
Mrs. Gary Alan Horn
Miss Jane Mary Atman and
Gary Alan Horn exchanged
wedding vows Friday in Calvary
Reformed Church before the
Rev. Howard Maatman. Mrs.
Edward Ervin was organist for
<he evening ceremony while
Merwyen Scholten was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer J. Atman. 256
Waverly Rd., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Horn of Fort Walton
Beach, Fla.
The bride chose a traditional
gown of chantillace having a
basque bodice and bishop
sleeves. The bouffant skirt witn
a redingote effect had an insert
of tiers of lace. Her two  tier-
red mantilla edged with lace
fell to chapel length and she
carried a bouquet of white dais-
ies, yellow sweetheart roses and
lily of the valley.
Mrs. Merwyen Scholten was
her sister’s matron of honor
while Mrs. James Atman was
the bridesmaid. They wore
gowns with voile floral print
skirts and white sheer bodices
with val lace accents. Pink open
crown picture hats and multi-
(Van Pullen photo)
colored Edwardian bouquets of
miniature carnations, sweet-
heart roses, daisy pompons and
corn - flowers completed their
ensembles.
The flower girls, Melinda and
Shelly Scholten nieces of the
bride, wore pink organza gowns
trimmed with shocking pink rib-
bon inserted in lace. They car-
ried small baskets of flowers.
The groom was attended by
Dick Weed as best man and
Bill Routley as groomsman.
James Atman and Wayne Hen-
son served as ushers.
Holiday Inn was the setting
for the reception which was
presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Plakke. Miss Kathy Kie-
mel and Carl Van Bronkhorst
served punch while Miss Sue
Krumm and Miss Sally Van
Deusen arranged the gifts. The
flower girls were in charge of
the guest book.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
route 2, Hastings.
The bride is employed by
Russ’ Drive-In and the groom
by Flex • Fab Inc., Hastings.
West Ottawa Remains Only
Hope Invitational Champs
West Ottawa High School cap-
tured the Fourth Annual Hope ty
College Invitational track meet Bilek (WO), Knoll (C). Dis-
at the Van Raalte Field Thurs- tance sa’a".
day with 80 markers.
Holland Christian finished sec- Burg, Schierbeek, Vannette,
ond with 74 points while Holland Hekman). Time 3:37.4.
High was third with 59% coun-
ters. Zeeland which arrived late
due to transportation difficulties
and was forced to miss the field
events placed fourth with 5%
points.
The Panthers of Coach Norm
Bicdeweg have been victorious
all four years since the meet’s
inception in 1969.
Results in order of finish:
hong jump — Habers (C),
Borgman (WO), J. Gaskill
(WO), Coney (H), Busscher
(C). Distance 19’4%”.
Pole vault — Harkema (C),
Kail (H), Howard (H), Modders
(ID, Vanden Brink (WO).
Height 12’6”. New Christian
record.
High jump — Harkema (C)
Hartman (WO), Borgman
(WO), Schafer (H), Riksen (H)
Height 5’6”.
Mrs. R.F.Valleau
Dies at Age 84
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Russell F.
(Verna Allen) Valleau, 84, of
Fairview Jersey Farm, 6280
136th Ave., Saugatuck, died
Thursday in Community Hospi-
tal following a month’s illness.
Born in western Kansas, she
came to Michigan as a child
of three, living in the Holland
and Saugatuck area. She was
a graduate of Holland High
School and Michigan Agricul-
tural College (now MSU) when
the enrollment totaled 1,500
students. She and her husband
established Fairview Jersey
Farm 50 years ago. He died in
1964. She was a member of
Saugatuck Congregational
Church, the Ladies Aid and the
Gibson Mission Circle.
Surviving are three children,
Hhea Jean Smith of De Kalb,
JJ1., Russell Allen and Merlin
Eugene Valleau, both of route
2. Hamilton; four grandchil-
two great-grandchildren
and two sisters, Fernelle Bab-
cock of Madison, Wis., and Rhea
Jackson of Saugatuck.
Crashes While Turning
Cars operated by Lester A.
Kramer, 69, of 90 Willow Park,
and Jacob D. Breuker, 49, of 181
East 35th St., coUided Friday
at 10:31 a.m. along Lincoln Ave.
50 feet north of 37th St. Police
said Kramer was southbound
«n Lincoln attempting a left
turn and drove into the path
the oncoming Breuker auto.
Shot put— Hibma (H), McLar-
(WO), Arizmendez (H),
Mile relay— Christian (Vande
440-yard relay — Christian
(Klompmaker, Boeve, Slenk,
Habers). Time 46.3.
220-yard dash — Habers (C),
Helder (WO), G. Gaskill (WO),
Wabeke (Z). Time 23.2. New
meet record.
Two-mile-Lawson (H), Leep
(C), Boeve (WO), Koeman
(WO), Marfia (H). Time 10:35.2.
Low hurdles-J. Gaskill (WO),
Slenk (H), Klompmaker (C),




(C), Harrison (Z), Carson (WO).
Time 52.9.
100-yard dash — Habers (C),
Brown (H), Swenson (WO),
Johnson (WO), Harrington (H).
Time 10.5.
vino (WO). Time 4:40.0.
High hurdles — Harkema (C)n u uiuuk n i&ciu iv^/,
J. Gaskill (WO), Klompmaker Crash at Intersection
(C), Slenk (H), Haiker (H)
Time 15.9.
880-yard run— Weerstra (WO),
Vannette (C), Stevensen (WO),





Mr. and Mrs. Roger dipping,
802 Paw Paw Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jana,' to Mike McAllister, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me
Allister, 456 Maple Ave.
A Sept. 1 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Barbara Joan Rackes
Mr. and Mrs. Adams E.
Rackes of Brecado St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Barbara Joan, to Gregory
Louis Snyder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard W. Snyder of
Milwaukee, Wis.
Miss Rackes attended the Un-
iversity of Michigan, is a mem-
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sorority and is presently a stu-
dent at the University of South
Carolina. Mr Snyder, who also
attended the University of Mich-
igan and the University of
South Carolina, is a member of
Phi Delta Social Fraternity. He
is the director of the Partners
Program of the Richland Coun-
ty Family Court, Columbus,
S. C. Both are involved in work
relating to the rehabilitation of
delinquent youth.





The May meeting of the Hol-
land Chapter of the Valparaiso
University Guild was held Tues-
day at Jack’s Restaurant with
16 members present.
Mrs. John Steininger gave the
devotions using “Mothers” as
her theme. She quoted from
Proverbs 31 and read an arti-
cle she had written for Devo-
tional Programs for Women’s
Groups entitled “The Christian
Woman's Vocation.”
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kolberg,
and their son, Douglas, of St.
John’s, Lutheran Church, Grand
Haven, were guests. An award
of $50 was presented to Doug-
las, a student of law at Valpar-
aiso University, by Mrs. Bing
Miller, and Mrs. Arthur Reck-
ling.
Mrs. Steininger was elected
guild president and Mrs. Vivian
Wise, treasurer. Outgoing offi-
cers were Mrs. Robert Novota
and Mrs. C. L. Lake of Grand
Haven. Mrs. Ralph Richman
installed officers and closed
with prayer.
The Valparaiso University
Guild 31st Michigan State Unit
Convention was held May 3 at
Zion Lutheran Church, with de-
votions conducted by the Rev.
Edward M. Ruhlig. Organ
music was provided by Mrs.
August Overway.
Mrs. Novota, Holland chapter
president, extended greetings to
the convention guests, who
heard a message from the nat-
ional guild president, Mrs.
Gene C. Bahls, and a report
from executive secretary, Mrs.
E. H. Ruprecht.
Mrs. Les Burch of Grand
Haven, a member of the Hol-
land chapter, acted as decora-
tions chairman, and instigated
the guild project which provid-
ed each member present with
the gift of a ceramic hand. She
also made a presentation of an
Apostle’s Candle to the execu-
tive secretary.
Entertainment was provided
by guild members, Mrs. Julius
Bertalan, who took the aud-
ience on a sight seeing tour of
Budapest, Hungary. She wore
a colorful costume, showed art
objects, and sang songs from
Hungarian Operettas.
The luncheon menu was pro-
vided by Mrs. Francis Palecek,
Mrs. Philip Enstam, Mrs. Ruh-
lig, Miss Owilla Armbruster,
and Mrs. August Deising.
The Lutheran Women’s Mis-
sionary League “Leadership
Training Program” was explain-
ed by Mrs. Melvin Vander
Molen.
The Michigan State Unit Offi-
cers were installed by the exe-
cutive secretary, Mrs. Rup-
recht, and the convention clos-
ed with prayer. The members
wire reminded of national con-
vention on the Valparaiso Cam-
pus in September.
jmm?
Miss Dianne De Weerd
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. De
Weerd, 255 West 16th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
Mile - Bigard (H), Scholten daughter, Dianne, to J. Kevin
(C), Brown (H), Buter (Z), Tre- Kupiers, son of Mr. and Mrs• . * /-v v m* 4 4 n Tn/tlr Lr a 1  OAAA TAJack Kuipers, 2000 Scotch Dr.
Cars operated by Karen
Denise Poll, 18, of 707 Aster
Ave., and Nancy Ann Taylor,
19, of 330 Maple Ave., collided
Thursday at 3:06 p.m. at 17th
St. aqd Maple Ave. Police said
880-yard relay — West Ottawa the Poll car was eastbound on
(Swensen, Helder, G. Gaskill, 17th while the Taylor auto was




The Hamilton High School
Chapter of the National Honor
Society announced its members
for the 1971-72 school year dur-
ing an induction ceremony Wed-
nesday, May 17.'
National Honor Society mem-
bers are selected from mem-
bers of the Junior and Senior
Classes by the faculty at Hamil-
ton. To become a member they
must have maintained a B
average or better throughout
their high school career and
have shown themselves to excel
in the areas of leadership, scho-
larship, character and service.
New members inducted from
the Senior Class were Mary
Berens, Sherrill Coffey, Dean
Ellens, Yvonne Essink and Cal-
vin Peters. Junior Class mem-
bers inducted were Kristi Bar-
kel, Lynn Eding, Lynda Folkert,
Dan Grondin, Keith Hulsraan,
Tom Johnson, Sandy Koopman,
Jane Naber, Earl Slotman and
Wanda Yonker.
Present Honor Society mem-
bers who conducted the cere-
mony were Tom Hallquist, Ran-
dal Kraker, Jerry Kreuze, Ray-
mond Lokers, Patty Sternberg,
Patsy Sternberg, Beth Topp,
Nancy Wakeman, and Ted
Yoak.
PUBLIC RELATIONS — These four Ottawa
county physicians are members of the public
relations committee of the Ottawa County
Medical Society charged with setting up
programs to provide more medical informa-
tion through mass media. Left to right are
Dr. Robert Weeldreyer, Dr. Paul Dykema
and Dr. Donald E. De Witt (chairman), all
of Holland, and Dr. Gary M. Robertson of
Grand Haven. The physicians met with
Chamber of Commerce, press and radio
representatives Tuesday in Holiday Inn.
(Grand Haven Tribune photo).
Miss Barbara Sessions
Is Wed to LeRoy Tkroop
Mrs. Larry Klein
(Van Den Berge photo)
M/ss Linda Brandsen
Is Bride of Larry Klein
Wedding vows of Miss Linda
Brandsen and Larry Klein were
solemnized in Montello Park
Christian Reformed Church on
Thursday. The evening cere-
mony was performed by Dr.
Eugene Rubingh with Mrs. Jack
Tuinsma, organist, accompany-
ing the soloist, Charles Canaan.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brand-
sen, 546 West 19th St., and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Klein, 165
East 33rd St.
Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a floor-length white
organza gown with delicate de-
tailing and lace accenting the
empire bodice, sheer bishop
sleeves and flowing full skirt
and train which were also trim-
med with daisy appliques. Her
chapel-length veil edged in lace
was held by a daisy trimmed
camelot headpiece. She carried
a white Bible with white daisies,
baby’s breath and long white
streamers.
Mrs. Ken Klein was the bride’s
personal attendant.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Larry Teusink, wore a floor-
length polyester daisy print
gown with empire waist, full
skirt and long full sleeves. She
carried a bouquet of daisies and
baby’s breath and in her hair
wore a bow with streamers ac-
cented with daisies.
Miss Mary Strazanac and
Miss Sue Klein, sister of the
In a candlelight ceremony at
8 p.m. Friday, Miss Barbara
Mrs. LeRoy Jon Throop
3Pd Jean Sessions and LeRoy Jonhnnnr ? hC ThrooP were uniled *n marriage.
HnviL lnHd Mf 1,110 Rev- Marlin Toonstra per-
Carroll rnlin^ nf th^hnVhf forraed the rites in Eastman-
attended 'as^Hower rls. They vi"e Kristian Reformed Church..... t, i vj and Raymond Boes was or-
ganist, while Reggie Strobe
sang.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Sessions
of Allendale are the parents of
the bride and the groom’s par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Harlind
Throop of Coopersville.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of nylon organza having a bib
wore sheer white dacron gowns
with empire waists, long daisy
print sashes, and full skirts ac-
cented with daisy appliques.
They carried white baskets fill-
ed with daisies and wore rib-
bons in their hair.
Ken Klein attended his broth-
er as best man while the bride’s
twin brother, Larry Brandsen,
and the groom’s cousin, Bob .
Schippers, were groomsmen, bodice and standing collar of
The guests were seated by the j Venice lace outlined with velvet
bride’s brother, Doug Brand- ribbon insertion with wide cuffs
sen, and the groom’s cousin, of the bishop sleeves trimmed
Tom Swieringa. with the same lace. A full cir-
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smit pro- cular skirt with Venice inser-
sided at the reception in the
church basement while Miss
Marcia Cotts and Sherwood
Hoving were punch bowl atten-
dants. David Brandsen, brother
of the bride, and Mark Klein,
brother of the groom, register-
ed the guests and Miss Pam
Gebben and Miss Yvonne Sail
arranged the gifts.
The newlyweds will reside at
33 Cherry St.
The bride is a licensed prac-
tical nurse employed by Hol-
land Hospital and the groom is




The monthly dinner meeting
of the Holland Chapter of the
American Society of Women
Accountants was held Tuesday
in the Festival Room of Hotel
Warm Friend.
Eva Neuman, vice president
and program chairman, intro-
duced the speaker James A.
Dykema who spoke on “Costs
of Pollution Control.” Mr. Dyke-
ma is Lab Manager of the
Auto-Optics Division of Donnelly
Mirrors Inc.
He stated that the cost of pol-
lution control could be broken
down into three categories: re-
search and development ex-
pense, internal cost of build-
ings and equipment, and the
operating costs. Operators of
the waste treatment centers
must have certification of oper-
ators and there is also a state
surveillance fee. Mention was
made of the successful use of
alum to treat waste and also
that each individual is respon-
sible for pollution.
Evelyn York was welcomed
as a new member. The annual
bookkeeping awards announced
were: Hamilton High, Yvonne
Essink; Holland High, Jan
Klinge; Holland Christian, Lin-
da Geerlings; West Ottawa,
Rose George; and Zeeland
High, Ruth Franken.
Election of officers was also
held with Mrs. Eva Neumann
elected as president, Lois Kaas-
hoek, vice-president; Esther
Bareman, secretary; Althea
Raffenaud, treasurer; and Alma
Zwagerman, assistant secre-
tary-treasurer. Shirley Baas and
Geneva Janssen were elected
to the Board of Directors. Miss
Ruth Kronemeyer, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Kindergarteners Give
Coffee for Mothers
The Pine Creek Elementary
School morning kindergarten-
ers entertained their mothers at
a coffee Wednesday morning.
The children presented a pro-
gram of songs, poems and a
short play entitled “Mr. May-
be.”
Coffee, punch, cookies and
cupcakes were served by the
room mothers, Mrs. James
Doornewerd and Mrs. Thomas
Donegan. Mrs. Eleanor Vander




A local chapter of the Nation-
al Association of Retired Fed-
eral Employes (NARFE) was
organized recently and will hold
a meeting Thursday at 2 p.m. at
the Holland Post Office building.
The new chapter will be char-
tered as No. 1243 and officers
are Sam Hilyer, president; Russ
Huyser, vice president and Fred
Van Lente, secretary-treasurer.
The chapter will serve all re-
tired Federal employes from
the Holland, Hamilton, Fennville
and Saugatuck areas.
Bike Rider Injured
Darwin J. Klomparens, 14, of
574 West Lakewood Blvd., suf-
fered a broken finger when the
minibike he was riding hit a
piece of concrete at 486 West
Lakewood Blvd. Friday and
went out of control. He was
treated in Holland Hospital and
released.
tion lace edging the hemline fell
to a chapel train. Her match-
ing camelot cap released a
were in the gift room.
After an eastern honeymoon,





The Jane Steketee Questers
met Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George Dalman
with 11 members present. Mrs.
Emery Miller’s name was omit-
ted from the slate of officers for
the 1972-73 year. She will servo
as librarian for the chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dalman
attended the National Questers
Convention in Indianapolis April
30 through May 3 and Mrs.
Dalman told the highlights of
her trip. Mrs. John Percival
and Mrs. A. Dalman attended
the ahnual Spring Luncheon and
train veil of illusion. She car- Heritage Day in Muskegon on
ried a cascade bouquet of white May 16 and Mrs. Percival gave
‘ a report.
The program for the after-
noon included a tour through
the castle at Castle Park by
Carter Brown. The castle was
started in the early 1880s by a
daisies and pink sweetheart
roses, and a handkerchief car-
ried by her grandmother at her
wedding.
Mrs. Ruthann Haveman served
as her sister’s matron of honor.
She wore a floor-length gown lumberman from Chicago. He
of pink crepe with a lace collar moved his family here, but they
and bib and chiffon sleeves. She were not happy and he even-
had a pink bow in her hair and tually moved to Grand Rapids.
With When he sold the house, Mrs.S ddl^ies- Brown’s uncle and aunt bought
KrLhLcb?deSmaldS and converted it into a resort,
is Sessions, sister of the bride; The bricks were made in Zee-
Mrs. Mina Throop the gram’s land and the stones for the foun-
SServ!n 3 MlssRat GrallarP’ dation were from Waverly.
and Mrs Karen Lemmen, sis- when an addition was planned
ter of the groom. TJey wore by the new owners, they found
df.es^s fln!llar to the honor the men who built the original
attendant s in liac, green, blue, ; structure and hired them to
and yellow respectively. They build the present castle.
also wore bows in their hair
and carried baskets of multi-
colored daisies.
The best man was Clark
Throop, brother of groom, while
the groomsmen were Robert
Lemmen and Bill Taylor.
Ushers were Tim Lillie and
Terry Van Haver.
A reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of Coopersville
Reformed Church where Mr.
and Mrs. John Ossewaarde
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Punch bowl at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Brown has been associ-
ated with the castle since he
was a young boy and until re-
cent years he ran a similar re-
sort in Tryon, N.C., spending
his winters there and his sum-
mers at Castle Park.
Mr. Brown told the group
many stories about his years in
the business and said that the
chairs he uses in the dining
room were made about 35 years
ago by a man in North Caro-
lina. The group left the main
floor by way of the tower and
Curtis Boes. Jack 'Ossewaardel ‘V"16 lo.rr leveo of
and Ken Throop were at the ?Lc^Ue wher' the ovcrfl°'f
from the mam dining room is
served.
guest book while Sue Rodibough,
Janet Drake and Laura VanDyke
The cook served the group
cornbread which he had made
over an open fireplace. He used
a large black skillet and lid and
baked* the bread on the hearth.
The women were also served
sandwiches, cookies and coffee.
Many antiques and collections
at the castle were also display-
ed and explained.
Hostesses were Mrs. Hollis
Northuis and Mrs. G. Dalman.
HOLLAND VISITORS— Howard Plaggemars of Stuttgart
West Germany, and his daughter, Elke, left Wednesday
for home after visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs Elm.r
Plaggemars , 505 West 30th St. Plaggemars, a' former




The Senior Awards Assembly
for Hamilton High School w a s
held Monday. Awards were pre-
sented to those seniors who
have shown themselves to be
outstanding in the various
award areas.
Departmental awards include
Ron Schutter, agriculture; Mary
Rigterink, art; Mary Berens,
business; Patty Sternberg, Eng-
lish; Nancy Wakeman, home
economics, instrumental music
and social studies; Roger
Koops, industrial arts; Tom
Hallquist, mathematics and
science; Cal Peters, vocal
music.
Other school awards include
Yvonne Essink, bookkeeping and
secretarial; Tom Hallquist, de-
bate; Marcia Van Kirk, drama;
Randy Kraker, senior boy ath-
lete; Gloria Becksford, senior
girl athlete; Pat Timmerman,
student librarian; Patty Stern-
berg, DAR Good Citizen Award,
and Dean. Ellens and Patty
Sternberg, “I Dare You” Dan-
forth Award.










RCCCIVES SCHOURSHIP - Robert Vandc
Vusse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vonde
Vussa, 684 Van Raalte Ave., was one of 15
students to receive the AMF National
Merit Scholarship. Winners are selected by
National Merit Scholarship Corporation on
the basis of test scores, grades, citizenship,
leadership and extra-curricular activities.
Robert was Holland Christian's Youth For
Understanding representative and, with the
aid of the Bolthuis Foundation grant, spent
last summer in Finland. He has also been
active in choir, photography, and is on the
staff of "Foot Prints", the school's year
book. Those pictured from (left to right)
are Mr. and Mrs. Vande Vusse, Robert, Leon
Slikkers, president of Slickcraft and Paul
Mulder, principal of Holland Christian High
School.
(Joel's Studio photo)
JAYCEES' PRESIDENT - Dave Vender
Kooi (second from right) was installed
as President of the Holland Jaycees for
1972-73 during the annual meeting Tuesday
at Leisure Acres. Vender Kooi succeeds
Larry Den Uyl (right). Bill Dyke (second
Dave Vander Kooi
To Lead Jaycees
from left), national director and executive
external vice president of the Michigan
Jaycees, conducted installation ceremonies.
At left is Jan Petersen, winner of the Bill
Layman Award for outstanding willingness
to participate in Jaycce endeavors.
(Sentinel photo)
Dhve Vander Kooi, a vice
president of the Holland Jay-
cees, was installed as the new
president of the organization
during the group's annual meet-
ing PYiday at Leisure Acres.
Vander Kooi succeeds Larry
Den Uyl as president. He was
installed by BiU Dyke of
Wyoming, executive external
sident’s pin from Vander Kooi
and an inscribed gavel from
Les De Bidder, a past president.
Area Hospitals
List Seven Babies
Holland, Zeeland and Corn-
vice president of the Michigan 1 munity Hospital, Douglas, re-
, , ___ ___ ported seven babies born.
Jan Petersen was presented
the annual Bill Layman Award
exemplifying a willingness to
participate in Jaycee endea-
vors. Chuck Wojahn was named
as chairman of the year for his
work with the concession in the
Civic Center.
Joe Moran, manager of Civic
Center, was presented a special
award for the support he h a s
shown the Jaycees in the past
years.
Members of the 1972-73 board
were introduced and they in-
cluded Petersen, internal vice
president; Don Disselkoen, ex-
ternal vice president; Dave
Hall, secretary; Morris Peter-
son, treasurer, and directors
Doug Carter, Bob Vanden Bos,
Wojahn, Jack Marquis and Den
UyL
Officers and board members
of the Jaycee Auxiliary were
introduced, including Elizabeth
Bristol, president; Jan De Bid-
der, secretary; Nancy Carter,
vice president; Bonnie Vander
Kooi, treasurer, and directors
Marla Coombes, JoAnne Peter-
sen and Linda Coupe.
Spark plug awards were pre-
sented to Carter, Jim Crozier,
BUI Coupe, Alex Rivera, Vander
Mickey Thruman, 18, of Battle
Creek, suffered a broken leg
when the motorcycle on which
mu troupe, wvio <*uuv* was riding collided with a
Kooi Den Uyl, Disselkoen, Jack S.ar Pul,,ng a boat trailer along_ r. _ CDATO Ottawa Rpnrh PH n °
Born in Holland Hospital Sat-
urday were a daughter,
Angelica Maria, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jose Alfaro Jr., 501 West
22nd St., and a son, John
David, to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Timmer, 42 East 21st St. Born
Sunday were a daughter, Lori
Michelle, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Boeve, 6443 Spruce
Lane, Holland, and a daughter,
Kelli Lynn to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Den Uyl. 12842 North
Bellwood, Holland.
Born in Zeeland Hospital
Saturday was a daughter, Mary
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs Elmer
Morren, 140 South Division,
Zeeland, and born Sunday, was
a son, Todd Alan, to Mr. and
Mrs. James De Windt, Jenison.
Born in Community Hospital,
Douglas Saturday was a daugh-
Shower Honors
Miss Shery l Kleis
Miss Sheryl Kleis wa . honor-
ed with a miscellaneous bridal
shower Saturday given by Mrs.
Kay De Feytcr, Mrs. Harvey
Keen and Mrs. Kalph Martinus
from Muskegon at the Gerrit De
Kuker home, 1225 136th Ave.
Attending were the Mesdames
Kobert Kogers of Muskegon,
Robert Brandes of Coldwater,
Ronald De Ruiter, Joe De Rui-
ter and Roger Peekstok of
Battle Creek and Miss Lori De
Ruiter of .Battle Creek.
Attending from Holland were
the Mesdames Stanley Kleis,
Isaac Kleis, Bert Meyaard, Ger-
rit De Ruiter, Lawrence Hosley,
Henry Johnson. Gilbert Elhart,
Marvin Nienhuis, Russel New-
house, Edwin Looman and My-
nard Koetje, and the Misses
Jan Kleis and Sandra, Susan
and Sheryl De Feyter.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Katie West of Holland and Mrs.
Clayton De Feyter and Laura
De Feyter of Spruce.
A buffet luncheon was served
and games were played with
duplicate prizes awarded to the
Mesdames Roger Peekstok,
Ronald De Ruiter and R o b e r t
Rogers.
Andrew H. Hurta, 70
Found Dead at Home
FENNVILLE — Andrew H.
ter, Dawn Rane. to Mr. and Hurta, 70, of route 1, was found
Mrs. Robert Stevens, route 1, | dead at his home late Tuesday,PuRrosn- following an apnaren* heart- -  attack earlier in the day.
Motorcycle-Trailer
Crash Injures One
OVERALL VIEW — • This is the general view of the area
in which Donna Marie Senters, 6, was last seen near her
home in Holland Township Thursday and where the body
was recovered early Friday. Arrow at right points to the
Senters home, 147 Elm Lane. Arrow at left shows area of
a pine grove in which her body was found at 1:06 a.m.
Friday by searchers. At top of photo is 136th Ave. The
short road that leads down from 136th Ave. at the far left
is Elwill Court. Trails cut through the vacant land dotted
with trees between the Senters' home and where the body
was recovered. The picture is looking west.
____ _ (Ottawa County sheriff's department photo)
Vander Linde, Hoffman Honored
Area Pair Given State Award
Henry Vander Linde, long-
time director of Christian School
bands, was one of 25 Michigan
residents receiving Michigan
Minutemen awards from Gov.
William G. Milliken in Lansing
Thursday.
The awards are presented to
25 persons each year during
Michigan Week for persons who
“regularly take a minute to
talk up Michigan.”
Richard (Dick) Hoffman of
Saugatuck, former mayor, also
was one of the recipients. Hoff-
man operates a waterfront con-
cession dealing with paddle
wheel boats and the Island
Queen.
Vander Linde, who was nomi-
nated by the Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Associa-
tion, was given the following
citation: “For distinguished ser-
vice to Michigan in the inter-
pretation of its resources, cul-
ture and hertage; in the exemp-
lification of its hospitality and
friendliness; and in the pro-
motion of its attractions and ad-
vantages to the people of the
nation and the world.”
Gov. Milliken also called at-
tention to Vander Linde’s work
with the Holland Christian High
School band, for his contribution
to the youth of Michigan in the
field of music and representing
the state on many occasions in
this capacity. His band also
represented the state of Michi-
gan in the Presidential inaugural
parade in January, 1969.
Mrs. Vander Linde accompa-
nied her husband to Lansing
for the presentation on the steps
of the capital.
This year’s recipients were:
Hoyt Avery of Au Train, Del-
mont L. Chapman of South
Rockwood, Ted Engel of Gay-
lord, Mrs. Joyce Howard Frank
of Okemos, Robert P. Gerholz
of Flint, Carl Haradine of Three
Rivers, Clayton D. Hatch of
Lansing, Joe Joseph of Lan-
sing, Edward Keehne of Belle-
vue and Hal Larson of Grand
Rapids.
Also receiving awards were
Dr. Jose J. Llinas of Okemos,
H. J. McLaurin of Dearborn,
Rep. Earl Nelson, D - Lansing,
Mrs. Kay Putyra of St. Joseph,
John Rathburn of Vermontville,
Marion R. Spear of Kalamazoo,
Gen. F. S. Strong of Orchard
Lake, Mrs. Miriam Thralls of
Detroit, Floyd Van Buren of
Sunfield, Dr. Richard F. Ward
of Detroit, Mrs. Carol J.
Welch of Alpena, Elmer T.
Winkler of Detroit and Mrs. De-
ma Wright of Vermontville.
C.C. Fuller, 86,
Dies in Grant
GRANT - Charles C. Fuller,
86, of Newaygo, died Thursday
in Grant Community hospital
following a long illness.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Edna Van Raalte of Hol-
land and Mrs. Robert Bresnahan
of Carmichael, Calif.; eight





WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Supreme Court agreed Tuesday
to lot state courts first handle
a challenge to a Michigan law
..... tv lie




A three-bedroom ranch-styled carpeting and other decorating
house, the result of hours of
training and laboring by 24 stu-
dents of the West Ottawa Carp-
entry Class, stands ready for
public inspection. It is the sixth
such house to be constructed by
students in as many years.
“There is a sense of meaning
for the students in having an
example of their work remain
for some time,” said Henry
Breederland, instructor of the
class. “There is satisfaction for
the students in seeing something
from beginning to the end.”
Work on the home by the stu-
dents began last fall and the
structure was enclosed with
roofing and siding by Christmas,
enabling the students to continue
the interior work during the
winter months.
Professionals do the electrical
work, plumbing, heating and
plastering but generally work
with the students in making the
installations. The students do the
rest of the construction and fin-
ishing.
Students in home economics
selected the color schemes and
touches. Landscaping was by the
horticulture classes.
The carpentry class is divided
into morning and afternoon ses-
sions with three hour blocks of
time daily for each group spent
on the house construction or
classroom work. All the student?
in the class are seniors. Six are
from Holland High the rest are
West Ottawa students.
Now that the house is com-
pleted and the school year fin-
ished, about half of the students
in the carpentry class have tak-
en full time jobs with contrac-
tors or sub contractors in the
Holland area.
The class this year was one of
the largest in the history of the
program, Breederland said.
The house this year is located
at 14164 Brooklane near the
Pine Creek elementary school.
It has a Spanish styled exterior
which is carried into the kitch-
en where the stove and oven
are surrounded by brick.
Members of the class from
West Ottawa include Walter
Gutknecht, Steve Kruithoff, Ron
X 1
Leeuw, Dennis Postma, John
Simmons, Phil Stegenga, Rick
Velderman, Dave Westrate,
Gary Bareman, Karl Hanft, Ron
Holstine, Dan Hoving, Vern
Jansen, Jim Moore, Dean Slag-
er, Dave Sluiter, Kim Stegger-
da and Jim Timmer.
From Holland High are Kim
Beyer, Bryan Laarman, Dave
McDonald, Ed Ter Voort, Scott
Vander Ploeg and Bruce Wa-
beke.
Open house is scheduled
Thursday and Friday evenings





vices were to be held today
from Chappell Funeral Home
for Mrs. Edmond (Effie A.)
Johnson, 96, formerly of Gan-
ges, who died in a Kalamazoo
nursing home Saturday follow-
ing a four-year illness.
Mrs. Johnson, a Ganges area
resident most of her life, was
a seamstress in her home. She
was a member of Radiant Re-
bekah Lodge of Fennville. Her
husband died in 1957.
Surviving are a son, Corwin
M. Carter of Kalamazoo; four
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.
1
Hookins and Petersen. SPOKE Ottawa Beach Rd. near Bay
awanis were given to Wojahn, Haven Marina Saturday at 1:43
Marquis, Carter, Dave Hall, P-^- Thruman was treated in
Petersen, Disselkoen and Hop- Hyland Hospital and discharg-
**Retiring from the Jaycees be- Ottawa county deputies said
rause of age limits were Paul the cycle was operated by
De Maagd, Dick Cartier and Steven Earhardt, 19, of Battle
David Vande Vusse. Creek Deputies said the trail-
Den Uyl reviewed the pro- ; er was pulled by a vehicle
grams and projects of the 70-
member Holland Jaycees dur-
m
1
^ndudecT were a summer
dance for teenagers with Jack
Hopkins as chairman; punt,
nass kick contest, Jack Van
Kampen; Halloween haunted
house, George Steggerda; bicy-
cle safety campaign Dean De
Kidder; credit counseling; Civic
Center concession, Chuck Wo-
iahn; Riverview part conces-
John Bristol; fall and win-
Srsport show, BiU Coupe.
rSo Day, Ned Joldersma;
^nt flags, Dick Hilbink;






operated by Lois 'Whitmore, 48,
of Kalamazoo. The car and
trailer were westbound while
the cycle was heading east.
Motorcyclist Injured
While Avoiding Auto
Willem G. Gebben, 21, of 866
West 24th St., suffered multiple
abrasions when the motorcycle
he was operaUng went out of
control while, attempting to
avo»d a car Friday at .4:41 p.m.
at Ninth St. and Central Ave.
He was treated in Hollad Hos-
pital and released.
Police said Gebben told them
he was westbound on Ninth St
and swerved to avoid a car
that drove in front of him. The
driver of the car was identified
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PREMIERE OPENING -- Former Mayor Nelson Bosman and publicly opens today in Kollen Park and will remain through
Mrs Paul Mcllwom who has served as chairman of the Tuesday, June 6. Mrs. Mdlwain cut the ribbon at a special
holland Council for the Arts for several years looks at opening Tuesday night for city officials, Artrain personnel
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Pollution Control Act of 1970 has
not been construed in any
Michigan court and, as (the
shipping companies suggest in
attacking it for vagueness, ita
terms are far from clear in
particulars that go to the foun-
dation of their grievance,” Jus-
tice William J. Brennan Jr.
said for a seven-man majority.
The lawsuit was started by
the Lake Carriers’ Association
and 19 companies. The statute
requires, among other things,
that watercraft be equipped
with either a holding tank to re-
tain all sewage for subsequent
disposal at onshore treatment
facilities or an incinerating de-
vice which will reduce all sew-
age to ash.
Brennan said it is not definite
that the law bans the discharge
of treated sewage in state wa-
ters. He said the court does not
know how far Michigan courts
will go in interpreting the re-
quirements of the state law in




An abandoned campfire was
blamed for a blaze that burn-
ed over several acres of pine
trees and grass at 136th Ave.
and Stanton St. in Olive town-
ship at 11:25 a.m. Saturday.
The fire was on property own-
ed by the De Witt turkey farm
but no serious damage to build-
ings on the property was re-
ported.-
Units from the Olive-Blendon,
Robinson, Allendale and Port
Sheldon Township departments
were assisted by the conserva-










It’s Easier When It’s Sharp.







For Over 50 Years
Your local Roofers
29 E. 6th Si. Ph. 392-3826





























No Job Too Urge or Too Small
41* W. Pk 392-8983
